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The purchase b the United States Government from the Republic 

of ~exico of terr·tory south of Arizona's Gia River, and a narrow 

str ·p alo g the southern most part of present d y New }lexico, 

cannot be viewed as merel n isolated eqisode in the developm nt 

of Amer·can history. Th s greement stands out rather as the 

culminat · on of a program begun in the 1840s f essive expan ionist 

nat·onalism to which the Democratic Party had a igned ·tself 

under James P k. It is during this particular phase f 

development that the phrase "ma ifest destin II h been first used 

The Gadsden Purchase of 1853 does indeed represent the final step 

in the widespread belief that t e United States was preordained to 

expa d throughout the entire continent, or one cold say the 

Gadsden Pr base was a d·rect result of then tional ps chology 

of the United States prior to the Civil War Its significance in 

the territ rial development of the United States is of such a 

m gnitude th tan appro riate survey of the events leading up 

to the purchas is necessar to properl enhance its merit. 

"Manifest de tin" was · n realit the anteb llum desire for what 
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came to be known as man fest opportunit, and the Gadsden 

Agreement exemplified the wish for such aggressive opportunity 1 

The p litical, cultural, and economic q estions which the 

Gadsd n Treat attempted to settle may be tr ced ack to the 

d·p omat · c controver is which developed from the 1848 Tre ty 

of Guadalupe Hidalgo made upon t he termination of conflic t in 

the Mexican War . The Mexican War seemed to best exemplif the 

initiation of an aggres ive foreign policy toward the un table 

government of hexico. 

Up n entering t he office of President James • Polk of 

Tennessee w·tnessed the termination of re at·ons with the United 

States by Mexico in protest to the nnexation of Texas Ass n 

as then w state of Texas formall accepte th joint resolution 

f annexation, Gen ral Zachary Talor, wit a detachment of 

tro ps w s ordered b Pol to take a def ens· ve po •. tion on the 

Nueces R·ver on the southwe stern border of Texas. From the 

exi an point of view, as son as Ta ors men crossed the border 

·nt t-:exico thy were in a sense 11 i vad·ng 11 Mexico b t there w s 

little that they could do . This militar security was also to 

prompt the laing of various claims against the government of 

hex·co Ase rly as 1841, a mixed commis ·on h d awarded to the 

Unit d States 1 . 5 million dollars p l s about three mill.on more 

that h d accum lated . In 1843 both countries ratif"ed a convention 

b which the goverrun nt of Mexico was to pay th United State the 

accrued ebt w'th interest in twe ty q arterly in tallm nts . 

1exico as forced to su pend the payment after paying only 
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\ three, but they did at no time repudiate the debt. At that time 

Mex·co and it g vernm nt w re torn by men of civil conf ·c t 

which made it v·rtually ba krupt. President Po knew th t 

M xico could ill aff rd toke pup th timetable f debt alleviation 

as prescribed by the aforesa"d conv ntion. 2 

On the t th da of November, 1845, Pres dent Polk comm ssioned 

John Sidell as minister ple 'potentiary to Mexico . lidell 

carried with him ·nstruct · ons that th un·ted States would be 

more than w"lling to assume the unpaid portion of the cl ·ms 

against Me ico in exchange for the forma recogn'tion on the part 

of the exican government that the Rio Grande should be the natural 

boundary betw en the two nations.3 As has been stated, dipl matic 

relations had been broken between the ton tions in March, 1845 

The reason beh'nd the comm·ssioning of Slidell was an attempt by 

the Polk administration to re-establish relations and settle he 

delinquent issu s . The Mexican governm nt perhaps f ee l "ng somewhat 

remorseful for the"r conduct, decided to al ow a commission to 

discuss the boundary differences. From the - ex·can point f view, 

Sl d 11 was by definition a full f dged min"ster of the American 

government wh"ch was contrary to what the had asked for and agr eed 

to In addition Sl "d 11 was authorized by Pok not only to iscuss 

·~e boundar but also toe tr.d to the Mexicans the offer of five 

million dollars for New exico, and with money being no obj ct 

twenty five million dollars for California . The Mexican government 

failed to realize that Pr sident Polk was a practica man who 

s·mply wished to negotiate a business eal . The Latin mind construed 
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this minister to be not the agent for a mere f·nancial transaction 

but rather a henchman emphasizing the power of the United tates 

government in making demands of exico . Thus, the Mexican 

go ernment refused to accept Slidell to negotiate differences and 

he became personna ~ g ata . t this juncture Mexico again fell 

victim to revol tion and the government was se·z d by General 

Juan Paredas, an aggr ssive opponent to the "Yankee demands 11 

and he further informed Slidell that exican cav lry would expel 

any intr ders into Mexican soil 4 The door was now shut to peaceful 

readju tment w· t h the . rejection of Slidell . 

The intention of t his ana ys i s is to deal with the diplomatic 

aspects of the Mexi an "problem" rather than the military The 

actual declaration of war was declared on ay 11 , 1846 and the 

war itself lasted for almost two ears, w·th the troops of the 

un · ted States encountering much mor diffic lty with those of 

~exico than was generally exp cted . As the war was be'ng concluded 

with General W nfield cott driving toward the ca ital of Mexico 

C ty, one of the most bizarre i ncident s ·nth annals of history 

occurred Presid nt Polk decided to send along an agent with 

G neral Scott who was empowered to negotiate a peace whenever the 

mi itary moment seemed most favorable . He initial l y wanted to s end 

the Secretary of S_tate James Buchanan but Polk was for ed to 

reconsid r si ce it might well have b en months be£ re the exican 

government would agree to negotiate and Bucha an could not be 

sp red for such an indefinite period . Polk finally appointed the 

Chief Clerk of the State Department Nichols Trist . The appo·ntment 
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was made for three important reasons: first, he was a man of 

modest reputation nd achievements; second, he would infuriate n ne 

of th leaders of the Democratic Party· and third, if negotiations 

did not go well, he c uld be recalled. This latter factor would 

not have been plausible with a more prominent man. 5 Trist carri d 

with him the instructions under which he was to negotiate a peace . 

His min ·mum goals were to obtain the Rio Grande as the boundary 

as the dividing line b tween the two natio~s, t acqu·re both 

New Mexico and Upper Californ · a, and to secure the right of 

transit over the Isthm of Tehuantepec which was one of the 

proposed interoceanic canal routes under cons·deration. 6 

As Brigadier General John A. Quitman m rched · nto the plaza 

in Mexico City ith his victorious mar ·nes, the government of 

Santa Anna was forced to abdicate from power and it was months 

before Tr·st could find ny government of 1exico which was willing 

to negotiate.7 Polk was meanwhile becom·ng increasingl annoyed 

with the manner in which Trist was attempting to negotiate a 

peace. As earl as October, 1847, word was passed down from the 

St te Department that Tr·st as to be recal ed . But Trist had, b 

this time, begun negotiat ons with the moderate Mex can gov rnrnent 

which h d r cently come to power. This governments stability was 

still ver much in question but at the same time was the only one 

"th which a reason bly favorable peac could be achieved. These 

moderate hexican leaders urged Trist to continue the negotiations 

even after he had received verification of his ha ing been 

rel eved from ministerial duty It was at this point that Trist 
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had a most difficult decision to ma~e If he continued the 

negotiations and secured an agreement unsatisfactory to the President, 

Polk ' s wrath would ur ly be forthcom·ng . But in a truly remarkable 

s·xty-five page letter to the chief ex cutive, he stated that he 

was staying on to negotiate and why he was doing so. After 

considerable negotiations, the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, ~amed 

for the location where the document was signed, was agr@e upon 

on F bruary 2, 1848. 8 

By the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, ~exico was forced to 

relinquish its claim and cede to the United States all lands 

westward from the Upper Rio Gr nde River (the }exicans referred 

to his river as the Rio Bravo) to the Pacif c Coast , and northward 

from the Gila River in Arizona to the Oregon country . Included 

·n this eographical sector ere the present day states of 

California, Nevada Utah, the southwestern corner of Wyoming, the 

western slope of Colorado, the western part of New Mexico, nd 

Ar · zona north of the Gila River . To compensate the ex · cans for 

their loss of this territory the United States agreed to pay the 

1ex can government the sum of fi teen mi llion dollars as well as 

assume the claims of various American citizens against the iexican 

government totaling some $3 200,000 . In all, the United States 

assumed control over 529,017 square miles of new territory . 9 

Pol was very much annoyed with both the conduct of Trist 

and the negotiation of the treaty. But he saw two vastly 

significant reasons for submitt·ng the treaty to the Senate for 

ratific tion without changes . First Tr·st had, in spite of his 
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nauthorized negotiation virtually fulfilled the demands as set 

out by Polk himself Second, the possibility of securing another 

trea y from the Mexican government in lieu of the growing diver

sificatio of Senate opin·on urged its being submitted . Therefore 

Polk had no real alternative but to submit the treaty to the 

Senate. He did note in his message to C ngress, however, that the 

treaty should be approved ins ite of the "exceptional conduct 

of Mr . Trist". The country was definitely inf vor of peace and 

fu ther negotiations might well prove fruitless . So, on arch 10 1848 

the Senate paced ·ts stamp of approval upon the treaty b a vote 

of 38 to 14. A humorous note was derived from the diary of an 

ardent Whig, Phillip Hone . He compla"ned that this was a peace 

"negotiated by an unauthorized agent w·th an unacknowl dged 

government, submitted by an accidental President, to a dissatisfied 

enate has, notwithstanding these objections ·n form, been 

confirmed • • 11 ! lO 

Before discuss ng the fa lure of the provisions of the 

Treat of Guadalupe Hidalgo to alleviate the problems that had 

long irritated relati ns between the Un ted States and exico the 

two attitudes of opinion toward both the war with Mexico and 

manifest destiny hould be an lyzed. The- popular belief was that 

the ~exican War was a war originated in the South for the exclusive 

benefit of Southerners Not content with the Texas doma·n wh ch 

could ultimately be turned into five slave states, they ushed 

the country into war with 1exic to gain still mo e territory 

for the expansion of slavery as wel as secure more votes in 
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Congress to insure its continuation But nalysis of the l etters 

of prom nent So therners of the day se m to display just the 

opposite John C Calhoun and South Carolina n wspapers both 

asserted that the war shoul end ass on as the claims were settled 

and the Mex·can army dr·ven s uth of the R"o Grande Robert 

Tooms of Georgia sug ested that the victories of the American 

army n exico would create unrealistic demands upon the hexican 

gov rrunent which would be rui ou to her as w 11 as disgraceful 

to the Un'ted States He stated that he could "see nothing but 

evil come of it'. James Gadsden of Charleston, South Carolina 

wrote to Calhoun on January 23 1848 that the greatest object of 

the American government should e to put an immediate halt to the 

mad designs of conquest arising amoung the citizenry He went 

on to say that the desires of the Polk dm nis rat · on had been 

continually echo d II nd the hungry land hounds had p'cked up t he 

scent' Gadsden still hoped, owever, that the various Whigs 

and sober m'nded men in the Democratic Party would be united to 

defeat the irr tional designs of wholesale annexation of territories.11 

One of the most ardent expansionist propagandists in the 

Polk dminist atiQn was the Secretary of the Treasury, Robert 

J W lker of 1ississippi. But the chief reason for h's att·tude 

was not derived from the slavery expansion theory but from the 

necess·ty to meet the demands of an dmin "s tration t "ed to the 

demands of a vast ma jorit f the c't izens. As an ind ' v ' d al, 

he was not an ardent proslavery man, and e even gradual y 

emancipat d his own slav· and proposed that Texas be admitted 
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with a gradual emancipation provision. It is ironic to note 

that ven such men as Waker realized th t the Southern Whigs 

and Democrats were opposing the war and its treaty in order to 

sustain what they already had, n t to expand an institution 

which they assumed secure 12 

The other s·de of the coin painted an equally sur prising 

p "c ture On Decem er 20, 1847, John C Calhoun announced that 

it seemed ithout exception that the newspapers of the North 

anticipated the annexation of ·hexico nits entirit At the N w 

Y rk State Convention in January, 1848 a resolution was passed 

implic "t ly advocat· ng complete annexation of exico, and this 

ame resolution was voiced by a Democratic mass- meeting at 

Tammany Hall . oth Seer tary of State James Buchann and Vice 

President George Dallas more or less ex ressed opin · ons favorable 

to the annexation of exico to President P lk . I wa s suggested 

that the reason for the ummary withdrawal of Tr·st 1 s powers ·n 

e ot ation were aimed at securing more from Mexico than was 

origina 1 intended . Even the President ' s message to Congress 

spoke not only of securing more that just Upper California and 

N w Mexico . He suggested the possible neces ity of "ndefinite 

mili ar occupation f Mexico which by means of the log · c of events 

might well be tran form d ·nto actua annexation . Sen tors 

Edward A. Hannagen and John Dickinson ·ntroduced res 1 tions in 

the Senate favorable o annex ton and according to Senator J hn 

M. Nile most North rn D mocrats ere lea ing toward nnexatio 

and their peeches and resolutions refle ted th·s fact . 13 
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The sent·ment of annexat on maintained a constant growth in 

inten ity as it was continually being nurtured by var·ous means of 

propa anda, th nationalistic tendencie of war, the thrill of 

martial victories calling for consummation, and th pure temptation 

which as derived from the opportunity whic presented itself in 

1-iexico s helplessness. A a banquet attended by m ny of the high 

governm nt offic·a1s, includ·ng the Vice President of the United 

States, Senator D ckin on went so far as to to st: "a more perfect 

Union· embracing the ent1.re North American continent" Those 

wh attended a supper in honor of Colonel John T. Morgan drank 

to the i ediate annexation of Mexico, the Isthmus of Panama as a 

haven for trade nd cargo assage, and u timat continental 

domination. At an address g·ven ·n Tammany Hall, Senator Sam 

Houston of Texas called upon 11 Americans to make a mighty march 

ov r th entire continent wh·ch thy were to regard as their 

"birthright" . 14 

Though poorly organized i its initial stages, the mode of 

thought for the annexation of all of Mexico wa beginning to assume 

strength when the Trist Treaty arrived in ashington . As much as 

Polk would h ve enjoyed th annexat·on of Me ·co in ·ts entir·ty, 

he kn w that sue a measure would mean much more mil~tary confl"ct, 

and h could not be sure of them 1·tary and pol t cal impl cations 

or results As has been sta ed, a reason why Polk w swilling to 

accep he treaty as due to th f ct that he wished to pull a 

tight rein on the extr m· sts . Ca houn , who had voiced his serious 

reserv tions conce ning the ar an treaty, led the opposition to the 
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extremists of expansion. The Southerners in Calho n's fold 

perceived that the ar·d bexican territory could not readily be 

considered favorable tote maintenance of slavery as well as the 

fact that such a rash measure might well provoke abolitionists 

such as William Lloyd Garr·son . The hurr·ed passage of the 

Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, thirth-six days aft r ·twas 

negotiated stemmed the all-Mexician boom. Th d scredited Trist, 

though he directly violated his instructions, probably evaded the 

possibility of prolonged guerilla warfare in Mex·co swell as 

administrative problems in the more densely pop lated areas in 

}ex·co, should actual annexation ever be realized. 15 

The acquisition of this vast domain of territory from 1exico 

created other perplexing problems, but the Whig administrations 

f Pr sidents Zachar Taylor nd Millard F·11more were centered 

upon domestic issues pr · marily stemming from slavery. Numerous 

changes occurred in the Department of State, and foreign affairs 

were directed by John M. Clayt on Daniel Webster and Edward 

Everett respectively . These frequent changes coupled with the 

f ct that foreign matters took a back seat to politics may well 

account for the mediocre diplomacy of the period . 16 

Moreover the diplomats sent to Mexico were, at best, 

mediocre . Ex-GoveDnor R. P. Letcher of Kentucky was sent in 

August 1849. He was succeeded by Alfred Conkling, the Federal 

Judge f or the Northern District of New York, and his d plomacy 

added ve little to the respectibility of the United States 

in exico. On the contrary , Mexico sent to the United States the 
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cream of her dip om tic crop Don Luis de la Ros, one of lexico s 

most distinguished statesmen, was the first mini ter sent after 

th war. He was followed by hanuel Larrainzar who rem ined but 

short time. Juan Alm nte, who had previo sl served as the 

Mexican minister to the un·ted States prior to the war, rep aced 

L rrainzar in 853. Hi appointment was hailed as a further 

token of pe ce and understanding between the two countries. 17 

It shou d be noted, however, that the pa ification of 

relations between the United States and Mexico was not realized 

The raids of vario s fil . bust r and hatred for the un ·tes States 

continued. The att tude of American busines men in exico 

seemed to verify the Mexican su picion that American motives in 

Mex ·co ere certainly not what the should be, and they outwardly 

feared economic exploi tation as well as erritorial aggression . 

The pa ment of the debt under the auspices of the Treaty of 

Guadalupe Hidal go had a mos t demoralizing eff ct upon the 

government of Mexico . Th s cou d be directly derived from th fact 

that reckless spending went on within the circles of the ~ex·can 

government and it was generall felt that mone cou d lwa s be 

easily obtained from the g vernment of the United States by mens 

of the imple sale of further Mexic n nd claim. 18 

In the fi ve ears of transition between the pas age of the 

Treaty of G ada upe Hidalgo and the negotiation of the Gadsden 

Purchase theres emed to be an outward reconciliation between the 

na tion of ex·co and t e United States But at the same time, 

there were ver definite di lomatic issues hich grew out of the 
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interpretation of the 1848 treaty. Ther was a controver y over 

the boundar line between he two countries; the proposed ra·lroad 

route; and the contra of Indians in the areas ceded to the 

United Stats from Mexico T ere was the q estion of inter ean c 

communica ion by way of he Isthmus of Tehuantepec an issue which 

had been avoided in the 1848 treaty but was an issue for the 

five years following it These is ues proved to be the antecedents 

of the Gadsd n Treat of 1853 . 19 

Thus, the American frame of mind had been estab ished in the 

1840s fr the Gadsden Purchase The expansionism of the period 

enc unt rd a brief pause, but it was soon to reappear in 853. 

The war with Mexico and the Treaty of Guadalupe Hida go set the 

stage for the efforts of James Gadsden of South Carolin, a man 

who had served his ·country for over a quarter of a century but 

of whom the citizenr k w very little abou. 



James Gadsden was born Ma 15, 1788 in Char eston, South 

Caro ina. He was educated at Yale and, upon graduation in 1806, 

returned to his home to enter commercial usiness. He soon 

became di senchanted with the worl d of economics and decided to 

enter the United States arm . During the War of 1812, e served 

as a lieutenant of engineers and upon its close, he was stationed 

with General Andrew Jackson as an aid in the inspection of the 

military defenses of the old S uthwest and the Gu lf Coast. 

During the wars with the Sem·no e Indians, he was able to sieze 

the corresponden e of British agents A ex nder Arbuthnot and 

Robert c. Armbrister which led to their ultimate military tria 

and execution in 1818. He was promoted to the rank of captain 

continuing to construct Gu lf defenses along the frontier. Perhaps 

as a result of the intimate friendship which de eloped between 

Gadsden and Jackson, he was prornot d t o t e r ank of co one in 

820 and to the rank of adjutant-general in 1821. His latter 

a pointrnent wa refused by Congress, however, so he resigned 
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from the army and returned to Florida. 1 

In 1823, up n the assumption of office by James onroe, 

Gadsden entered politics himself. He was appointed commissioner 

to secure the removal of the Seminole tribes onto reservations 

from the southern portion of Florida. In 1824, he became a member 

of the Florida territorial legislature . He sold his posses ions 

in Tennessee to become a Florida planter, but this life soon 

caused him to become restless . He suffered the loss of his 

friendship with Jackson when h championed the do trine of 

nullification in 8l8 , and as a result was defeated in successive 

bids to represent the territory in Cong. ess . S in 1839, Gadsden 

moved b ·ck to Charleston South Carolina 2 

After a ear in Charleston, Gadsden became the president of 

the Lo ·sville, Cincinnati & Charleston Rail road, a concern which 

he had been very much interested in for over a decade He 

reincorporated the railroad · n 1842 after it had been hard hit 

by the Panic of 1837, and he had dreams of ultimatel kn"t ting 

the various smal railroad in the South into a strong solid 

ine which could compete with t e North for the carriage of 

trade toward the West . Between 1845 and 1850, he worked continually 

to draw the smaller lines together in order to link the South 

with one continuous railroad to the his issip i, but he was not 

able to accomplish this feat . In 1850 the various stockholders 

of the L. C. & C. were demanding that the railroad extend to them 

immediate div"dends upon their investments From this demand 

Gadsden was forced to resign from the railroad ' s pres idenc but 
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his zealous interest in a transcontinental railroad, particularly 

one which would incorporate as uthern route, continued.3 

In 18 3 on the fourth day of March, the new Democratic 

administration of Franklin Perce took the helm of th United 

States government Pierce had carried every sta e in the Union 

w·th the exception of four but his plurality was not as great as 

the vote in the electoral col ege indicated While working on the 

problems of drawing up a appropriate inaugural address and 

choosing his cabinet, Pierce had a most disastrous exper·ence. 

He was the vict·m of a railr ad accident in which he saw his 

sma 1 son killed before his eyes. This greatly affected the 

initial portion of his administration . 4 

The first appointment which Pierce made was in the off·ce 

of Secretary of State ·111am Learned Marcy was sixty-six years 

old and a veteran of foreign service. He had been gover or, 

judge, senator, and secretary of war under James K. Polk. He 

was a tall, heavy, ad square-shouldered man though his wrinkled 

face and heavy bros gave the appearance of him being a man of 

intense f erocity. He described himself as ad dicated politician, 

changing from one political job to another . H·s hrewdness as 

combined with a sense of humor and a philosoph·cal calm which 

made him a e y unsat·sfactory enemy shoulrl the case arise . He 

was master of the English languag and had the command of a very 

fluid writing style which particularly suited him to the task 

of writing off .cial state papers. The vast majority of his 

foreign exp rience came from the confines of his experiences 
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in ew York which he described as "a limited but instructive 

prepar tory school 11 .5 

The second significant appointment to be made in lieu of 

the eminent Gadsden Treaty was that of the Secretary -of War . 

At the time of his app intment, Jefferson Davis of hississ·ppi 

was forty - four years old. He had been graduated from West Point 

and from there became a pl nter and a senator . ~ost f his 1 · fe 

had been in positions of power and command, giving h ' m considerable 

experience in the realm of decision making . He was not gifted 

with a great sense of h rnor preferring to run his life and 

pos 't ions he held on the asis of the strictest order -and precision . 

His ideas of administration were well suited· for the war de

partment, and his military experience and past service, such as 

in the hexican War, were of considerable assistance. His 

continually failing health gave him a nse of natural reserve 

which passed for an ·atti tude of haughtiness in Wa shingt on . Few 

knew that it was but a deep _ s ense of will power which gave him 

the determination to overcome the neuralgia which so frequently 

tortured him His thin, precise and firm manner gave him the 

ap earance of a New Engl and deacon much more than that of the 

so- called "fire-eater" which he was proported to be . I t was 

true that t he death of the aged John c. Calhoun had thrus t upon 

Davis the unwritten title of leader of the Southern politica l 

forces . Pierce realized the political power and prestige wh'ch 

Davis possessed and his friendship w·th Davis allowed a sense of 

coalition to attempt to so th the ill feel ' ng still in t he air 
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resulting from the Compromise of 1850 and the admission f 

California into statehood. It ·s doubtful that any other member 

of the cabinet possessed the poli tical follow·ng which Davis did, 

but his overall influence upon the policies of the Pierce 

adm nistration is st 11 dependent upon the historian consulted . 7 

As in other diplomatic appointment s, the influence of 

Jefferson Davis over President Pi erce was quite evident in the 

selection of James Gadsden as official h inister to ~exico . It 

was Davi s who "nformed Gadsden of the appointment long before 

the official l etter of enst tement was issued to him by t he 

Secretary of St te William L. harcy It was conceded that 

Gadsden ad carried an acute inter st for kexico since the 

the dvent of the bexic n War . This i nterest devel ped beyond 

the mere desire for the acquisition of territory n cessary for the 

construction of a transcontinental ra·lroad along a Southern 

route . During the war with Mexico Gadsden, like most of his 

Southern contemporaries, was opposed to an large acquisitions of 

terri tory from hexico b the U ited tates. Gadsden, ·n fact, 

desired only a natural boundary between the two countr·es When 

he was se t to }:i.exico as mini ter, this view had n t changed . By 

1 53 Gadsden had decided that a transcontinental route for the 

railroad was best suited for the Gila River and t hat the project 

could be m de possible onl by means of the acquisition of land 

from Mexico. But it should be pointed out that the primar 

object e of Gadsden when he went to ~exico was t o secure a 

natur 1 bound r etween the Anglo- axon and the Span sh races 
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and no other. Though the influence of Davis was indeed substantial, 

this boundary was the basis for any negotiations he was to make . a 

Gadsden eagerly ccepted the ppointment arranged for him, 

and he at once began to . gather pertinent m terial for his m·ssion 

to Mexico . He inquired as to the latest tati tics on exican 

tr de, both w·th the United States and other nations, fr he 

rightly thought that better commercial relations between the 

two nations would better facilitate a comprom·sing attitude 

hereby accomplishing much more through diplomacy. He did 

realize that the solution to a boundary dispute between the two 

countries would greatly assist his pet project, the so th rn 

route for the impending railroad. In addition, Gadsden urged 

S cretary Marcy to send A. B Gr y of the original boundary 

commission as his agent to the dispu~ed t rritory in order that 

he might e given an accurate estimate as to the region in 

dispute. This he asserted, would be very necessar in order 

o preclude any revision of the actual boundary Gray had 

assured Gadsden that he wou d be mot willing to accep t th 

position d that the cost would be no more to the State D -

partment than a few thousand dollar . Gadsden reflected Gray ' s 

argument that ith the aforesaid funds he could i estigat the 

region f the R· o Gran e and Gila Rivers to the Gulf of 

California . He could ascer ain the most advantageous route for 

the United States and then report to Gad den af r the a tter 

arrived in Mexico City for th negot·ations 9 

It became qu·te evident that the Preside t needed all the 
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glory he could obtain from the State department in order th the 

might keep his administration from sinking into contempt. 

Undoubtedly the most opul r man in the United States when he 

made his ·na gural address, he was, by the t·me he sent hi f · rst 

messag to Congress, co sidered to b by those members as somewhat 

incompetant for the posit"on he held . Many congressmen felt that 

the d" tribution of the Cab net among the political sectors of 

th country did little but su vert the best interests of the 

country There w s particular alarm at the a pointment of 

Gadsden by some Northern railroad minded congressman since one 

result of the impending negotiations with Mexico would be the 

addition of a territorial appendage b which a southern route 

for the transcontinental rai road could be real·zed . lO 

Gadsden soon realized, upon his app ·ntment, that his task 

in hexico would be no easy matter. He not only had the opposition 

of some members of Congress, but also the embittered attitude 

of exico to contend wi h The failures of the Tre ty of 

Gu dal pe Hidalgo. had been thru t upon him and he knew that 

only comprom·se m ght alleviate them He wanted a strong hand 

with which to de 1 with he Mexican government, and to do so 

he must acquaint h·mse f with the 1848 holdovers and res·gn 

himself to their dism ssal under a new ag eement between the 

United States and Mexico . 



Article V of the Treat of Guadal pe H·dalgo rovided for 

ad fin·te boundar line to be set between the United St tes and 

ex·co . According to the ar t icle the Gulf of hexico s to 

mark the southeasternrnost boundary, a a·stance of three leagues 

from the R· o Grande and run westward along th center of th 

river until it mt the town of Paso (present day El Pas, Texas) . 

From there it ould assume the boundary as be·ng thee stern 

point of the Gila R"ver in New Mexico and continue running westwa d . 1 

In order that all vaguenes s might be elimin ted from the boundary 

issue and i n order that a series of official landmarks might be 

constructed wnich "would show the lim · ts of the two repub ics", 

e ch government agreed to abide by a joi t c mm·ssion wh · ch was 

to meet in San n · ego to begin the deter i nation of the phys·cal 

boundary of the nations 2 

In ccordance with t e 1848 treaty both commi sioners and 

surve ors wer appointed by both governments . On D cember 18,18 8, 

President Polk nominated ex-Senator A.H . Seier of Arkansas and 
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L·eutenant A. B Gray of Texas as commiss oner and surveyor, 

respectively . The nom·n tion of Gr y was confirmed by the enate, 

but Sev·er fell ill and died prior to the Senates ac t·ng up n 

hi nomination . Colonel John B Weller of Ohio was nominated 

in his place nd confirmed by the Senate on January 16 1849 . 

Major Wi 1·am B. Emory was appointed astron mer, and John c. 

Cremo y w s named s official interpreter.3 

I t was not until Ju y, 1849 that the commi sion met at 

San Di go. The Mexican g vernm nt had dispatched Pedro Garci 

Conde and Jose Salazar y Larregui as their represent t·ves After 

the issue of the Pacific demarcation w s settled, the commission 

agr ed to meet in El Paso in November, 1850 in ord r that they 

might compare their notes. But in the meantime, the Whig 

administration of President Zachary Ta or had assumed power in 

Washington Colonel Weller was removed from h·s po ition in 

favor of John C. Fremont of C lifornia. But since Fr mont chose 

to run for the United States Senate from California pon its 

admission into the Union, John R. Bart lett of Rhode Island as 

appointed to the office of commissioner under whom the actual 

survey w s r alized . 4 

The Bartlett-Conde A reement was ult mately concluded on 

Christman Day 1850 Bartlett had comprom·sed with the Mex·can 

commission in not demanding the original r ights to the south 

ssumed b the Uni ted St t es under the Treaty of Gad lupe Hidalgo 

In Congress the appointment of Bartlett ad Gray had been 

stipulated ith the provision that t ey m t both sign the 
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commiss·on 1 s report before it could be subm"tted to the Senate 

for appr va When Gray arrived in El Paso he asserted that the 

origin 1 intent of the 1848 treaty should be upheld and refused 

to ign the agreement . The administration of President Fillmore 

who had succeed d Tay or upon the latter s de th, agreed with the 

Bartlett interpretation ad removed Gray from office. Colonel 

W. H. Emory was appointed in his place and ordered to sign the 

agreement. He did, but with the provision th t this agre ment 

was between two cornrniss oners and nothing more . He attested his 

attitude to the fact th the wanted the Un t d tates to have as 

much latitude as possible in the s e ttlement of the boundary . 

Finally in 1852, the Congress appropri ted $80 000 for the survey 

but wit the provision tha none-· as to · be 0·dispersed until the 

southern bound·ary was est blished under the auspices of the 

Tre ty of Guadalup e H'dalgo . 5 

The Bartlett-Conde ' Compromise had two significant after 

effects which concerned the United States . It tr nsferred 

5,950 square mi es of territory to the Mexican government which 

had previously been ass rted to be Americ n soil . This restricted 

the movement of American settlers into territory wh·ch was r egarded 

as that of the recently established Territory of New Mexico 

Th compromise also recognized the loss of the only natural and 

possible route fr a proposed railroad through the mountains of 

the Fr West o the Cal·fornia Coast. Both Gray and Emory 

chas is d Bart ett for relinquishing this land, but the agreement 

sto d as originally negotiated Of the terr·tory ceded to the 
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~exicnas in N w Mexico, al but as all portion wa considered 

barren and of little economic v lue, but the t.esilla Valley was 

· ndeed fer tile and some 3,0 0 Americ n pioneers had already 

establi hed resid nee there The compromise ena led the ~exicans 

to asser t seem·ngly valid claims to the area. Threats of military 

acti n were exchanged by both the gov rnors of New hex·co and 

Chihuahu The Mesilla V lley was of strateg c importance to the 

United St tes. Located some 700 miles from San Antonio and about 

800 mi es from Los Angeles it was widely known as th only stage 

stop between those terminals where a t r aveler mi ght ea sured 

of certain aspects of civ"lization.6 

In spite of the .fact that Americans ere settled in the 

besilla Valley, the strong controversy over the terr tory might 

never have arisen had not the proposal of a primary trans 

continental r ilroad come to the fore The idea of a trans-

contin nta railroad had f"rst taken definite form s early as 

1845 under the proposals of Asa Whitne in Congress. He discl sed 

a route to take the form ot the laying of track over the ~orthern 

Plains and Rockies to the acific Coast This propo al w s ·mmediately 

countered by James a..g.sd n, ten the president of the Louisville , 

Charleston, nd Cincinnati Ra'lroad, who recommended int at same 

year of 845 that the track be laid through Texas and along the 

Gila R ver to the C ast . 7 The issue of the transcontinenta 

rai rad had invo ved as subject matter in Congress for some 

four years when in 1849 , gold was discovered · n California 

enhanc·ng further the demand for a transcontinental r i way 
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After the adjour nment of Congress in harch, 1853, Senator Rusk 

of Texas made a tour of the proposed southern route for inspection 

purposes. He stated in a speech wh ich ensued that the southern 

route was by far the most promising since it was both the most 

direct and over the most favorable region. The Sou thern Commercial 

Convention which met in ~1emphis in June , 1853, went on record as 

saying that since the United States could build but one trans

continental railroad, it should be over an area which maintained 

the most favorable climate, the most likelihood of cheapness in 

construction, and the most favorable accessibility in all seasons . 

Gadsden had been President of the L., C. , & C. and his ultimate 

appointment as minister to Mexico suggested the influence of 

Jefferson Davis, the Secretary of War under Pierce . Davis let his 

dissatisfaction over the territorial acquistions of the Treaty of 

Guadalupe Hidalgo be readily known as well as his desire for a 

desert-mountain boundary to the south of the Rio Grande . 8 

Not only the possibility of a transcontinental railroad 

but also the ensuing problem of the control of Indians along the 

boundary between the nations took the two nations attention. 

For five years the United States tried to curb the ravaging Indian 

activity but with very limited success. The various raids of 

Indians along the northern boundary of the international line 

continually grew more destructive and h exico was persistantly 

demanding the fulfillment of the treaty obligations as spelled 

out in the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. The Mexican government 

was demanding an indemnity for t he depradations which the Indi ans 
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were c mm·tting, bu the un·ted States maintained that they 

were in no wa bound to pay such an indemnity nder the terms 

of the 1848 treaty. The enate seemed to forget that it had 

accepted a section of the Treaty of Guadal pe n · dalgo which stated 

that they wou d be no libel. At ny rate, _the Senate asserted 

that the primar diffi cu lty in th inability of erican tr ops 

to c pe with the problem was due t o hexico s failure to furnish 

an adequate frontier defense.9 

The most warlike Indians of the 160,000 which inhabited the 

territor in question were the Apaches. Ever since the invasion 

into their territory by tpe Conquistad res, the ad waged a lmost 

c ntinual warf re against t he aliens The aches were gradually 

push d into the northern arid regions f Mexico, and the guerilla 

warfare was unceasing When the Span sh g vernment withdr w from 

hexico the }1exicnas re i ved the hatred which had de eloped. The 

1ex·ca ns were noted for th ir se eral acts of treachery against 

the paches ad these depradations were not forgotten by the 

Indians . Quite naturally, when the un·ted States inher· ed t he 

lands from the exicans, the ha red expressed by the Ap ches 

was no forgotten 10 

Article XI of the Treaty of Guadal pe Hidalgo was the basis 

for this contr versy concerning the In · ans of the regio . Both 

governments saw their lands being raided and destroyed b the 

Apaches and Commanches . Te United States refu ed to accept the 

~exican interpretat on of the articles ggesting that th United 

St tes owed the damaged pe ple of }.exico an indemnity for the 
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violat · ons of the article On the other hand, the bexican 

government rejected the offer of the United States through 

enator Roscoe Conkling to repudiate that article of the treaty 

b both sides. Even wh·le negotiat·ons were under way to s ek a 

solution to the problem, the Indians continued to raid, and one 

Indian agent went so far as o assert t hat he could not rem mber 

a day that some installation or home w snot attacked, looted or 

something stolen from it by the Indians . The v rious speculators 

and invaders from both ~exico and the United tates did nothing 

to help the difficulties which were increasingly creating friction.11 

The issue of the importance of the sthmus of Tehuantepec 

was early recognized. The U i ed States rea l ized that a road 

or c nal cross the isthmus -would not only aid the government, 

but 't would a l so provide a much safer and irect route for t he 

transportation of trade ith the Asiat · c countrie The coming 

of the steam locomotive soon caus d the displacement of the idea 

for a road or canal across the isthmus Demand was further 

facilit ted by te discovery of gold in 1849, and the admission 

of Cal"fornia into the un· n in 1850. The isthmus and its 

possession was a must in order to guaran ee t he quick communica tion 

between the east and w stern parts of the United States 12 

Among the first to advocate the acq isition of the Isthmus 

f Tehuante ec was Vice President George Da l as in 1847. He even 

went so far as to suggest that some twenty mil in dollars be 

withdrawn from the tr asury for such a transaction. The Secretar 

of th Treasury, Robert J Walker, considered t e acquisition of 
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the isthmus s more important than the securing of California in 

the negot·ations for peace. President Polk and other Cab·net 

members considered the isthmus ·mportant to American interes ts, 

ut d . d not go so far as to reinterate Walkers attitude. But 

the idea oft e implimentation of the cana for American purposes 

could not be realized. ~·inister N·cholas Trist reconciled 

himself o the fact hat if the matter of the isthmu ere pressed 

too far, the acceptance of a suita le boundar might w 11 be 

placed in jeopardy This was primar ily due to the fact that the 

hexican m diators realized that the interest of Britain were 

involved and , hence, the right of transit across the isthmus had 

ot b en realized in the Treaty of Guadalupe H' dalgo in 1848 . 4 

The ·sthmusian quest i o was a deep seeded probl m of un-

certainties for both governmen s The Mexican gov rnment had 

rendered private grant · n the United States which came to be 

kn wn as the Garay grant but they soon decided to annuhthe 

agreement Matters were compli ated when the grantees maint ined 

that M x · co ~- had no lega gr unds for the abrogati n of the 

ag eement nd onsidered it still valid. They were demand ·ng of 

the United States th t they initiate arm di terventi n in order 

t maintain the Garay · ights, or that they demand a large 

'ndemnity for the activiti s of the ~exican government in this 

matt r. The i .. exican government further comp ic ted matters when 

t ey sus ta ' ned anther · grant which came to be known as the loo 

grant, because the activ·ties of Senator Conkling in convention 

bond the United States to protect the 1 tter grant. Each hold r 
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of a gr nt was waiting i pat· ntly for the new Dem cratic 

dmini tration of Frankl ·n Pierce so as they might see how the 

matter would be handled 15 

It soon came to be realized t the outset of the adm·nistration 

of Franklin p·erce th t diplomacy with hexico would be no easy 

mat er . Th boundary di pute the issue of the transcontin ntal 

r ilr ad the raids of the Indians on both sides of the horde, 

and th un ettled problems ' nvolving h lsthm s of Tehuantepec 

were in a r alistic sense the antecedents of hat came to be k own 

as th Gadsden Treaty . p·erce as forced when taking off·ce into 

e"ther settling th differences with Mexico at h nd, or to merely 

p rm·t them to continue until they would ltimatel be esolved 

by mans ff rce. In choosing the method of negotiation, P"erce 

utilized the services of James Gadsden, and h 0 s success brought 

America the las t contiguou land addit·on which it was to realize. 



Ther wer several f ctors which tended to sugge t that both 

n t·ons soug t peaceful negotiation of the ssues at hand. The 

lea ers of the hexican government talked very ste nly with the 

Am ric ns concerning the disputed issues but it was quite 

app rent that they were in no condition to pursue an a sault upon 

their n rthern neighbor. Thy were withou the benefit of either 

funds of the necess ry equ·pment to manipul teas tisfactory 

t hreat to the un·ted t ts, at least militarily. F rthe more, 

the ummer of 1853 saw th q estion of the ear Es threaten 

the pacificat·on of Europe which placed Mexico v·rtua ly in an 

im ossible positi n in an attempt to su mount allies against the 

Unit d tates The h xican governmen furth r real·zed that the 

fire and hatred on the part of American st tesmen had not died 

due to the intensity and short tim s n since the 1846-1848 war 

which both nations were involved . The Perce administrat on, 

n the other hand, al ng with the editors of expansionist 
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periodicals in the United St tes realized that another war w'th 

1exico could only result in the acquisition of more territory 

in l'eu of reparations, and such a manuver could result in the 

schism of not only the Democratic party but the very Union as well 1 

Assuming office about the same time as Franklin Pierce 

Santa Anna had returned from ex'le Hews elected as the 

'president II of the Republic f :to: exico and took office during the 

month of ~arch, 1853, in the hope that the old h roof the people 

might bring degree of st bili zation to the p li ically shaky 

government of hexico Santa Anna did s ek to bring a sense of 

law and order to bexico and into a government which was almost 

complet ly demoralized due to the adverse effects of fie years 

of int rnal f'ghting and conflict in power In order to achieve 

this desired st bilit, he was in rather severe need of Amer'can 

capital as well as the support and cooperation of the American 

people He therefore a p ed a progr s ive po icy of op ortunity 

interbred with expediency toward the Un'ted States He anxiously 

awa·ted the arrival f James Gadsden which occurred on A gust 

4, 1853 . 2 The P'erce adm ' nistrat·on reasoned that if Santa Anna 

could •be con inced that a treaty of purchase could be arranged 

b twe n the two nations then he might well decide to assume 

d"ctatorial powers in order to achieve that agreement.3 

When Gadsden arrived in ~exico City he carried with him 

the lengthy instructions which had been furnished h'm by Secretary 

of State Will i am L Marcy. These instructions seemed to refle t 

the attitude of the Pierce administration as to what should be 
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done o restore a sense of stabil·ty in r lations on the part of 

the United Sta es toward exico. harcy readily admitted the 

embittered att·tude which hexico projected toward the United Stats 

and urged Gadsden to place a g eat deal of , emphas· s upon the 

necessity of a friendship between the two n tions . 4 

The view h ld by the Taylor-Fillmore administra ion cone rning 

the Bartlett- conde boundary agreement was considered unacceptable 

by the Pierce administratio . Pierce decided o consider the 

afor said agreement nul nd void favoring th ta legal b undary 

h d never been formulated and Gadsden should btain a documented 

grant from the hexican government consenting that a legal·zed 

ounda y be both run and marked. In lieu of the formul tion of 

such a boundary consent , Gadsden was to extract the p om·se that 

neither government would t ke sole possession of th hesill a Valle 

contrary to the desire of Governor Thomas Lan of ew Me ico to 

take it by force if n cessary . 5 

As to t he positi n of the Pierce a mini tr tion concerning 

the transcont · nental rai road harcy conceded that, under the 

boundary provis·ons of the Tr aty of Guada pe Hidalgo of 1848, 

there was o suitable con truction route for a southern oriented 

railroad long the Gila River t hrough N hex·co and Arizona . He 

d "d assert, however, that an ideal route as to be foun on th 

~exican side of the Gila River for the railroad route to Californ·a . 

harcy was of the opinion tat such a railroad, with it s potential 

closeness to the boundar would be of almost as much value to the 

Mex·can people as that of their counterp rts in the Uni ted States. 
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Therefore, Marcy noted that Gadsden should negoti te with hex·can 

officials to consent to the formulation of a new boundary which 

would permit t e transfer of s fficient erritory south of the 

Gi la iver in order to construct such a railroad Marcy promised 

Gadsden all the geographical information necessary concerning the 

area in question hould the Mexican government stipulate ' th· 

realization of such a differentiated boundary . harcy was indeed quick 

to not that the sole reason the United tates desired an 

alteration in the boundary w·th Mexico was to permit the possibility 

of the transcontinental railroad along the Gila River; H's 

instructions to Gadsden did not permit him to make specific 

monetary authorization for the additional territory but he hinted 

hat the land ·n qu st on should be purchase for a moderate sum.6 

In harcy 1 s lengthy instructions to Gad den, he noted that 

should the hexican gover ent agree to negotiate for a new boundary 

line, Gadsden was no t to press for the American claims to the 

disputed t rritory oft e hesilla Valley, but ra ther to include 

these assertions into the negotiation of the new boundary . The 

negotiat ions with ~exico were to be i elusive to the extent that 

they were to incorporate both the claims of American citizens 

against the government of Mexico as well as the c aims of ~exicans 

against the United States c cerning the protection against 

Indians as prescribed by Ar tic le XI of the 1848 Treaty of Guadalupe 

H·dalgo. Franklin Pierce interpreted Artie e XI of the treaty to 

mean that the United States as to retard and restrain various 

I ndian ravages into ~exican territory mu h in the same way it was 
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bound to protect citizens of the United States from attac • He 

could see no provision whic bound the American government in terms 

of indemnit when t his article was not properly fulfilled, 

insinuat ng th ta ma·orit of the blame should be ccepted by 

the Mexican government fort eir aphazard cooperation in the control 

of the Ind"an menace. P"erce, through hare did realize that 

the discussion of this issue might be paramount to t he realization 

of a p rchasing agreement between the Un"t d tates and h exico, 

so he cone ded to at least consider the topic in the fin 1 

disposition of matters relev nt to th negotiation of a treaty 7 

In short, Gadsden was instructed by 1arcy on ehalf of the 

Pierce administration to se ure additional terr · tor in order to 

n ure the practica ity of a southern transcontinental railro d 

a terminal release from he confines of Article XI of the Treaty 

of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and attempt to settle the outstanding claims 

n the part of both governments, and create a more amiable 

attitude toward the United States on the part of ~exico . For the 

enefit of the Northern industriali t in the United States, 

Gadsden as ass·gned he task f precipit ting more po itive 

commercial relat i ons between hexico and the United States. 

It · snot known hether these ·nstructions carried by Gadsden 

were a true representation of _harcy in the middle of the summer 

·n 1853. It is certain, however, that these moderate instruc ions 

were not strong enough for the minister who was in possess · on f 

them He seemed to dedic te himself much more to the dictates of 

the Secretary of W r Jefferson Davis in that he showed few signs 
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of confining himself to the limitations as set forth by harcy 

On at l ea t two occasions before he left for hexico City, Gadsd n 

requested that B. Gray m ke geographical notations of not only 

the G' la River and Mesilla Valley regions, but also the Gulf of 

Baja California and surround · ng r eg i ns. The reason which 

Gadsden gave for sch a r equest was tha t, 11 ny settlement of the 

boundary question which may i olve change from that defined 

(or rather so undefined) in the Trea ty of Guadaloupe· should be 

made so discreetly and advisably as to preclude the neces ity of 

a revisal hereafter . e must settle on a Zone which will give 

satisfaction to both parti s; preclude neighborho d f uds by 

securing t the State what she requires , and as you prob bly know 

she will hav 11 • 
8 

After his arrival on August 4, 1853 , Gadsden was able to meet 

with Santa Anna and hi s ~inister of Foreign Affairs anuel •Diaz 

be Bonilla on August 17 It was to Bonilla that Gadsden presented 

the actual proposals on b half of the Pierce admini str ion As 

the were ' ·_pg considered by Santa Anna and his Mexican government, 

Gad den was given the pportunity to correspond with ashington 

concerning impressions wh'ch he had extracted by the actions of 

he Mexican government Ins ch a dispatch on eptember 5 

Gadsden informed S cretary of State Marcy of the pol it ica situa tion 

· n hexico as surmized by h·m elf. He was careful to note t he 

treasur of the hexicans w s all but deleted, the treachery with 

which Sant a Anna was mai tain"ng himself and the immed·ate need 

for financ ' al as istance on the art of Santa Anna to i ns e for 
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himself the continuation of power. Gad den earnestly b lieved 

that t e basis for any negotiation concerning the transfer or sale 

of territory as to be that of money. Gadsden recognized that the 

government of Santa Anna was one of "plunder and necessity" and 

a treaty resolv·ng the ext nded differences between the two nations 

could be negotiated purely n t e basis of cash gr nt. In ther 

words, a tre ty of general agreement could be potentially realized, 

but it must be paid for . 9 

Santa An a realiz d 11 too well tha without the mane from 

such a purchase as that suggested by Gadsden, he wold be unable 

to support his generals and h·mself in their accustomed manner 

He further realized that without such funs his regime would be 

d om d to capitulate in the very near future. But his ultimate 

decis·on to negotiate issues with Gadsden was not greeted with 

cons · derable enthusiasm outside the sanctum of anta Anna's elite 

circle of governing generals The Liberal wing in 1exico regarded 

the sale of any territory to the governm nt of the United States 

as a further mutilation of the newly founded republic and a serious 

blow to nation 1 pride i n a period when it as most desperatel 

needed. The Liberals readily re ·ect d the negoti tio s between 

the hexican government and Gadsd n feel·ng that another step on 

the part of American expansionists ·n their program of manif 

destin and the ~exic n people wold sure have to prepare 

themsel es for the loss of addit anal territory either by means 

of peaceful sale or military conq est in the not too dista t 

f uture. 10 
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Pr eliminary conferences were arranged to take place on 

September 25 and then on October 2. Gadsden felt that at last 

he would be able to negotiate a satisfactory treaty around the 

provision he had presented t hin · ster Bonilla. Gadsden was at 

al times ushed for the acquis ition of a much grea t er amount of 

additional territory than that ca led for by the minimum 

uggest ·ons of Secret ry f State harcy . While discussing this 

desire for a liberal south rn boundary, Gadsden had ceca ·on 

t o declare : 

No power can prevent in t·me the whole valley of the 
R"o Grande from be ing under the same Government . All 
sympathies of the bexica States west of tha t river 
must and will be with t e State or States east . And 
either Western Te a s mu t come back to the Mexican 
Gover nmen t or the States of Tamaulipas, New Leon; 
Coahula (sic) and Ch ihu hua, wil by successive · 
rev utions or purchases become united with Texas 
These are solemn political truths - which no ne can 
be blind to. It is for the consideration therefore of 
the t wo Powers cla" ming opposing jurisdiction to 
determ·ne (wher fate seems oh ve decreed) w ether 
it is not in harmon with good neighborh od to the 
advantage of both Republics to se l l and top rchase; 
and thu anticipa te a union of States natura l y 
bound to each other •••• 

Gadsden w snot able to obta·n the imm diate conc es ion of t h·s 

demand but he was able to secure a stipulation by which th 

territory in dispute would remain in the posit ion f the 

status quo and military commanders of both governments n the 

f r ontier were to be imme iatel informed as to this new d velopment 

Though Santa Anna was very firm in his stand not to give up any 

more territor than was absolutely necess ry for the reasonabl e 

routing of a transcontinental railroad, G dsden never gave p hope 

of an ultimate change of attitude on t e part of Santa Anna 
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con ern·ng the change of territory. I t was during this per·od in 

wh' ch he was patiently aw iting suppl mentary instruction 

concerning the negotiat·on of such an agreement which he had b en 

promi ed b ~arc at the outs t of his mi sion . 11 

After a cons"derable lull in the negotiations, the additional 

nstructions arrived from Washington Tho gh the bore the date 

of October 22 they were pparently written after arcy had read 

the communications wh"ch he ad received from Gadsden concerning 

th onferences the atter had had with Santa Anna and B nilla 

on September 25 and October 2 These instructions were brought 

to Gadsd n i the person of Christopher L ard special emi sar 

from ha c. He arrived in Mexico .City on ovember 11 and recited 

th in truct· ns to G dsden wh'ch he had m morized up n Marc ' s 

request . This m orization n the p rt of ard was b s d upon 

the premise of di tru t for not only the power of Santa nna but 

also the st bility of his government Within the instructions 

f've possibil · ties were uggested for the boundary ine that was 

to be the cente and heart of any neg ti tions hich ere to take 

place . 12 

The first proposed boundar was a natural mountain-and desert 

barrier which would involve the cessi to the United t tes of 

signific ntly large parts of the exican states or provinces of 

T ma lipas, Nuevo Lon C huila, Chihu hua, Sonora nd all of 

Baja Ca ifornia. This incorporat d approx mately 20,000 square 

miles and for all this t rritory, Gads en was given permi sin t 

extend an offer of fif mil ion d llar . Pr s'dent Fr nklin 
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Pierce personally pr ferred this boundary as did his Secretar of 

War, Jefferson Davis. This is but another illustration of the 

apparent closen ss in attitude between the Fresid nt and D vis 

The connnander of the arm d force occupying the border with Mexico, 

Gener 1 P F Smith also preferred this boundar 13 

The s cond propos did not extend quite so far south, and 

it did n t · nclude the peninsu a of B ja Ca ifor ia This line 

enveloped an approximate area of 50,000 square miles for wh'ch 

Gadsden was author 'ze to ffer thirty-five mill ' on dollars. The 

third line included ev n less territory along the mainland of 

1ex · co but did include Baja California The geograp ica 

addition wold have amo nted to some 68 000 squ re mils, and 

Ga could go as high as thirty million dollars The forth 

altern tive w s to be mar ked as th same as the third with the 

exception th t Baja C ifornia was to be excluded . S me 18,000 

quar mi es were invo ved and for this possibility twenty 

million dollars cou d be offered. The fifth line was the lea t 

radical in terms f the tran fer of land. Under this proposal, 

a line was to be extended along the para lel of 1 degrees and 

48 minutes from the Rio Grande to the Gulf of Californ · a 

Gadsden was permitted to offer fifteen millio dollars fo this 

ter itory 14 

Three days aft r his arrival, Chri topher Ward transmitt d 

these instr ctions to Gadsden . Ward also incl ded an additional 

fur paragraphs of his own concerning claims again t th ~exican 

governm nt in favor of the grantees unde the Gary and Slo 
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grants in th amount of five million dollars. Gadsden real zed 

the greedy implications n the part of Ward, and after the 

treaty as ultimate ly concluded, Gadsd n c mpl ·n d bitterl 

at the tt't de which Ward was permitted to take 15 

In li u of the proposals ffered b Gadsden under the 

authority of President Franklin Pierce, anta Anna w s i a very 

precarious position He viewed his pol'tica s·tuation ·n 1853 

as extremel gloom. He to k careful note of dismantled 

f rtr sses, abandoned frontiers, an exha sted treasury wit no 

xtensio s of credit, and an army of min te power. He f urther 

knew that if war was to ensue with the Un"ted t tes, there would 

b no h pe of either French or British intervention In short, 

he was 'ndeed desperate These onditions were recognized by 

Gadsden and he began to seriously push for the acceptance on the 

part of 1exico of the s uthernmost boundary proposal. During 

the month of November, anta Anna held an mber of lengt y 

conferences and dec'ded that the northernm st boundary line 

waste onl proposal hi h could be negotiated . He reasoned 

th t even such a northern acquisition would enable the Un'ted 

States to realize wh tit indeed wanted most - a trans ontinental 

railroad to the south anta Anna then propos d that a 

commission of the 1exican government conclude the negotiations 

whic was to include the ~inister of Foreign Affairs Boni l a nd 

wo engineers kn wledgeable on the disputed area. 16 

During tis cruci mon h of November a most inopportune 

event occurred w ich radical! alterred the position f Ga sden 
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during the remaining course of the negotiations . Filibusterer 

Wil iam Walker led an inv ding expedition into Baja California 

which included 1 s s than fift m n . He managed to land at 

La Paz and proclaimed that the territory of Baj California was 

from t t time to be con idered an independent republic outside 

the Jurisdiction of the Republic of }exico This eculiar et 

unfortunate e ent further convinced anta Anna th t the United 

States fu ly intended to annex the remainder of the hexican 

Territ ry and further n renched his position against the 

transfer f any more 1 nd that was necess r to c nstruct the 

transcont · nental railroad . Both Se retary of tate ~arcy nd 

Min "ste Gadsden received offici 1 protests from the 1exican 

go ernment concerning this issue created by Walker . Gad den 

took th immediate in·tiative b sending American consuls on the 

wes coast of Mexico · nstruction and he alerted the commanders 

of war vessels harbored i n California to intercept Walker if 

possible 7 W. H. Aspinwall of the Pacific ~ ain team hip L J..ne 

offered to pture the notorious Walker, because he recognized 

that the negotiation fa treaty by G dsden was being greatly 

' mperiled by Walker's activities . 18 It may well be ve y ir nic 

that Gadsden later wrote to the South Carolina Dai ly C urier 

that the pen ·nsula of Baja California would probably been 

tra sferred from ~ex·co to the United t ates by means of simple 

negotiation "had not the insane expedition caused San a Anna to 

set his face resolut ly gainst it". 19 

As has be n reflected, though Santa Anna wa indeed ery 
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suspicious of them t·ves of the American government he had 

no real a tern tive but to negotiate some sort oft eaty by 

which he could receive a significant grant of mone. Yet even 

in spite of Gadsden• m nds o the contrary S nta Anna refused 

to negotiate o any basis the change in a boundary betw en he 

two nat·ons except the f"ft proposal which gave the United 

States only enough territory by which to constr ct a trans

continental ra"lroad . When Gadsden was informed that he old 

be dealing with a comm · ssio composed of Bonilla and tw 

engin ers, he sent al ngth letter to Bonill that hes riou ly 

consi er the other proposed boundaries as set ou in Gadsden's 

instructi ns He even tried to rationa ize to B nil a that the 

"spirit of the age" would one day make the northern provinces 

of exico part of the Uni ted States . Furthermore , Gadsden 

suggested that should Mexico succumb to this first proposal, 

Santa Anna could better consolidate his power, both militarily 

and po itically, in the more populated region f the south . Even 

when Ga sden ultima e y agreed to the fifth proposal at the 

signing of the treaty, he made note that he considered this but 

a temporar elongation of the inev·table LO 

Gadsden never gave up hope over the issue of the acqui ition 

of additiona territory . He made it quite clear to both Santa 

Anna and Bonilla that he was personally in favor of a natura 

bou dary between the two nat'ons He conceived such a boundary 

to be of a desert-mo ntain nature. He asserted that from uch a 

basis, American expans·on would cease, border feuds would come to 
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an end and there would remain no problem of protecting border 

c·tizens of either nation Gadsden did create a sense of fear 

n the hearts of man fiexicans when he boldly set fotth : 

No power can p eve tin time the whole valley of the 
Rio Grande from being under the s me government . Al 
the sympathies of the hexican states west of that 
river must and will be, with the state or states 
east of it, and either w stern texas mu t come back 
to the Mexican Government or the northern provinces 
wi b successive revolutions or purchase become 
united with the state of Texas. These are so emn 21 
polit·cal truths which no man can be blind to 

T commission established under the authority of Santa 

Anna and Gadsden began to negotiate the prescribed i sues on 

December , 10, 853 . t t hat time , a tent tive treaty was presented 

by Gad sden and this proposal was accepted as the basis of 

d·scussion. Six da s lat r these men met again, but there had 

arisen a con iderable cunt of v riance as to the extent of 

land to be ceded the United States w·thin the confines of a 

treat as well as the amount of mone to be paid Mexico for 

any subsequent cessi n of territory. Gadsden felt that the 

sudden change in attitude b the commission may well hav been 

the re ult of the speculators in various Indian claims . 22 It 

was after this second conference that Gadsden almost gave p 

in despair . He noted that the excessive demands of the hexic n 

government almost brought him to the point of ending the 

negot ations. When the hex·can commi sion realiz d the state 

of mind which Gadsden was in, they asked fr ano her conference 

in order to at empt to iron out the differences, ad Ga sden 

agreed to make another attempt at negot ia ion t ofu fill his 
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Missi n. It should be noted, however, that with the exten ive 

demands which Gadsden was making ·n terms of cession of terri tory 

to the un·ted States, the creat on of a feeling of hopelessness 

was perhaps a one sided creation. 23 

The session betwe n Gadsden and the commission n December 23 

was ver fruitful. A considerab amount of progre s was made 

concerning the t reat. Except for a few mild changes in order 

that a atisfactor railroad route might be realized, Gadsden 

ac epted the boundary as presented by Bonil a. The new treat 

was a so to perpetuate the promised protection to the ivil and 

ecc esias ica l rights and propert of the inhabitant s in the 

cede territor as original guaranteed in the Treaty of 

Guadalupe Hidalgo. Both nations were to send one commi s i oner 

to navigate such a boundar and upon its finish, it wou d 

become part of the trea t proper 

offered t relea e t he United 

At this conferen e , B nilla 

tate fr m Article XI of the 

Treat of Guadalupe Hi algo on the condition that the United 

States dee are itself responsible to ex · co f or the itemized 

losses encountered by both the government and its citizens at 

the h nds of Indian depred tio s "and for the o 1 ·gations ·which 

Mexico would naturall a s sume by the abrogat ion of the artic l e". 

Gadsden found it impossib e t o accept such a provis i on and 

extended a compromise . Mexico w uld totally re inquish its 

c a'ms under Ar ticle XI the act of whic would be considered 

in the amount he was authorized top in l ieu of the settlement 

of a 1 issues between the two na t ·ons. 24 
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The f·fth conference between Gadsden and the commission 

occurred n December 24. It wa during this confe ence that 

Gadsden attempted to get the ~ex · can government to accept the 

Garay grant ( hich was an issue very important to Christopher 

L. Ward for which he lobbi ed intensely), but Boni lla steadfastly 

refused . Bon·11a conten ed that thi was xc l usivel an internal 

matter and woul d not reconsider even when Gad den offered three 

mill on dol ars to obta in this concessi n alone Bonil la felt 

that the onl wa to inc ude it in the treat was to incl de 

it within claims of American citizens gainst Mex·co, an idea to 

w ich Gadsden c ung hen he reconciled himself to the fact that 

onilla ou l d have it o other wa 25 

The comm· ssioners t n turned to the matter of f·nancial 

c mpen ation to the ~exican government which h d been it elf 

willing to extend conce s·on. Gadsden made n initial offer 

of seventeen million dol rs, twelve mil lion of wh·ch w s to 

a for the things agreed upon, and five mill.on t be dispensed 

within the un · t d tates to sati f American claims against 

~exico Te hexican commi sion would no t resign itself to uch 

an amount, and after c n iderable discu sion ·t was ultimately 

decided that the United Sates would p the sum of fifteen 

million dol ar to e di pens d excl siv l for the satisfaction 

of priv te c aims Of the fifteen million dollars to be paid 

to Mexico, three mi lion as to be tr nsferred upon th ex ha ge 

of ratification of th treat The r maining twel e million 

was to be pa · d in monthly installments of three million e ch. 
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As almost an afterthought, Bonilla suggested that an additional 

article be inserted into the treaty by which both natio s would 

assist e ch other in terms f military and naval forces when 

illegal inva ions into their respective c untries should take 

place . 26 

During all six co ferences which took pla e, Gadsden 

continually pressed for the southernmost route Santa Anna 

had a very strong re cti n to uch an asserti n by Gadsden. 

By m ans of his re ction to erican demands Santa Anna lso 

i bed to excuse his activ ' t·es concern ng th sale of hexican 

and before the people . He was careful to note that should he 

have r efused to accept the 

wou d have taken it anywa 

erican offer, the "Yankee imperialists" 

He attempted to verify his position 

by making number of claims of coercion against the United 

States He charged tat the United States w s gu· ty of prematurely 

occupy · ng the territory in dispute, and the significant con entration 

of troops on the Rio Grande for the sol purpose of making their 

pres nee felt to push Mexican officials into an i ndue agreement 

with the United States involv·ng the cession of hexican larids . 

The first charge is totall nfounded in lieu of the facts 

presen ed in the United States Department of State papers . 

Secretary of State Marc had informed both Gadsden and the 

governor of New hexico tha ther was to be no invasion of 

territor in dispute until after negotiat· ons with hexico 

c ncerning the subject had been realized 27 

As the documents of the Department of Sta e seem to discr dit 
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the first accu ation of anta nna, the sec nd charge seemed 

equally unfounded based upon evidence within the papers of the 

Department f War. Santa Anna's charge that the United St tes 

ad amassed a concentr tion of troops along the border seems 

ell countered b the fact that conditions th t ex·sted along the 

frontier warra ted the full service of the smal regular army 

which was ationed thee . In the 1 nds that had been eded by 

Mexico in the Treat of Guadalupe Hidalgo, there were a estimated 

160,000 to 180,000 Indi ns. Tribes includ d w re the Apaches, 

Navaj s, C mmanches, Kiowas Utes and Yumas, most of whom were 

wi d The American government had recognized the attitude of 

these tribes and had initiated a three point program to combat 

their infl ence. They at t empted to preserve peace among th 

tribes , protect the c1t·zens of the region from their attacks 

and prevent the southward raids of the Ind·ans into the northern 

provin es of exico. It was true that American forces had 

increased along the border states of Texas, New~ xico, and 

Arizona to the appro ate number of 4,100, but there were neve 

more than 180 mounted men near the border at any one time and 

neve more tan 600 during the entire period. i e presence of 

troops in th s e areas in no way precluded that armed invasion 

into northern ~exico as to take place should Gadsden fail in 

his Negotiations.28 It is both humorou and ironic that anta 

Anna should accuse the signif·cant buildup of American troop 

along the border when he was at the same t·me ac usi g the United 

States government of it in ffectiveness in handling Indian raids 
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along the border and demanding an indemnity for it! 

Dispite the charge of Santa Anna to atisfy the growing 

displeasure of his peop l e, the official treat was signed by 

J mes Gadsden and the hexi n commission of December 30, 1853 . 

The ult ·mate document hich was signed stated: 
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11 1n the name of Almi ht God. 

The epub ic of ~exico and the United States of Am rica, 

desiring to rem ve ever cause of disagreement which might 

interfere in any manner with the etter friendship and interc urse 

between the to countries and especially in respect to the 

true limits which should be establ i hed, hen, not withstanding 

what as convenanted in the treat of Guadalupe Hidalgo in the 

ear 1848 opposite inte pretations have been rged, which might 

give occasion to questions of serious mon nt : To avoid these, 

and to strengthen and mor firmly maintain the peace which 

happil p evil between the two republi s, the Presid nt of the 

United States had for this purpose, appointed James Gadsden 

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotent'ary to the same 

near the l-1exican government, a d the President of l-.s.exico has 

pp int d s plenipotentiar "ad hoc" his Excellency Don 

Manuel Diez de Bonil le, Cavalier Grand Cross of the National 

and D· stinguished Order of Guadal pe, and Secretar of tate 

and of the Office of Foreign Relations , and Don Jose Salazar 

larregui, and G neral M riano ionterde, as sc·en ific commiss·oners, 

invested w th full powers for this negot~ation, who having 

communicated their respective full power and finding them in 

due and proper form, have agreed upon t he articles following: 

ARTICLE I 

The iexican republ'c agrees to des · gnate the foll wing 

as her true imit with he United States for the future: retaining 

the same dividing lin between the two Californ as as already 
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defined and establ.shed according t o the 5th rticle of the 

treaty of Guada pe Hidalgo the limits between the two republics 

shall be as follows: Beginning in the Gulf of hexico, three 

leagues from land, oppos·te the mouth of the Rio Grande as 

provided in the 5th article of the treaty of Guadal pe Hidalgo! 

t ence, as defined in the said article, up the middle of that 

river to the point where the parallel of 31 degrees 47 m· n tes 

north latitude; thence along the said parallel of 31 degrees 

20 minutes to the 111 meridian of longitude west of Greenwich; 

thence ·n a str ight line to a point on the Co orado River, 

twent Eng ish m·les below the junction of the Gila and Colorado 

r·vers; thenc e up the middle of the sa·d reiver Colorado, until 

it intersects the present 1·ne between the United States and ~exico . 

For the performance of this portion oft e treaty, each of 

th two governments shal nominate one commissioner, to the end 

that by common consent , the two th s nominated, having met 

in the city of P so del Norte three months after the exchange of 

the ratifications of this treaty, may roceed to survey and mark 

out upon the alnd the divid'ng line stipulated by this article 

where it shall not have already been surveyed and established 

by a mixed commission according to the treaty of Guadalupe, 

keep ng a journal and making proper plans of their operations. 

For this purpose, if they should judge ·t necessary , the contracting 

parties sha 1 be at liberty each to unite to its respecit e 

commissioner scientific or other assistants, such as astr nomers 

and surveyors,whose con urren e hall not be considered neces ar 
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for the settlement an ratification fa true line of division 

between the two republ cs. That line shall be alone extablished 

upon pon w · ch the connnissioners may fix, their conse t, in 

thi rti u ar, being considered d cisive and an integral part 

of this t eaty, withou necessary of ulterior ratification or 

appr val and without ro m for interpretation of an kind by 

either of the parties contracting. Th dividing line thus 

established shall in all t·me be faithfull respected by the tw 

governments, without any verification therein, unless of the 

express and free consent of the two given in conformity to the 

principles of the 1 w of n tions and in accordance with the 

const·tution of each countr respectively. 

In con equence, the st·pulation of the 5th article of he 

treaty of Guadalupe, upon the bo ndar line therein described 

is no 1 nger of any force, wherein it may conflict with th t 

here establish d, the said line being c nsidered annulled and 

abolished wherever it may not coinc·de with the present and in 

the same manner remai ing in full force wher in accordance with 

the s me. 

ARTICLE II 

The government of Mexico ereby r 1 ases the United States 

from all liability on account of t he obl "gations contained in 

the eleventh article of the treaty of Guadalupe H dalgo and the 

said art"cle, and the thirty-third article fo the treat of amity 

commerce and navigat · on between the United States of America 

and the un·ted 1exican States, conclud d at Mexico on the fifth 
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day of April, 1831 are hereby abrogated. 

ARTICLE III 

Inc n ideration of the foregoing stipulations, the g vernment 

of the United States agr es to pay to the government of }exico, 

in the city f New York the sum of ten millions of dollars, 

of hich seven millions shall be pa·d immediately upon the 

exchange of the ratifications of this treaty and the remaining 

three m"llions as soon as the boundary line shall be survey d, 

marked and established 

ARTICLE IV 

The provisions of the sixth and seventh articles of the 

treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo having been rendered nugator for 

the most part by the cess·on of territory granted in the first 

article of this treaty the said articles are hereby abrogated 

and ann led, and the provisi ns as herein expressed subst'tuted 

therefor. Te vessels and citizens of the United Sta es shall 

In all t'me have free and interrupted passage through the Gulf 

of California, to and from their posses sions situated north of 

the boundary ine of the two countries; it being understood 

that this passage is to be b navigating the Gulf of California 

ad the river Colorado and n t by land without the express 

consent of the Mexican government and precisely the same 

prov · ion stipulations and restrictions, in all respects, 

are hereby agreed upon and adopted, nd sha 1 b crupul usly 

observed and enforced y the two contract1ng governments in 

reference to the river Colorado, so far and for such distance 
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as the middle of that river is made their common boundar 1 ne 

by the first r icle of this treaty. 

The several provisions, stipulati ns, and restrictions 

c nt ined in the 7th article of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo 

shall remain in force only o far as regards the Rio Bravo del 

Norte belo the initi 1 of the said bo ndary provided in the 

f rst article of this tre ty; that is to say below the 

intersection of the 31 degree 47 minute 30 second parallel of 

1 titude, with the boundary line established by the 1 te treaty 

dividing said , river from its mouth upwards, according to the 

5t artic e of the treat of Guadalupe . 

ARTICLE V 

All the provision of the eighth and ninth, sixt enth and 

seventeen h articles of the treaty of Guadalupe Hid lgo shall 

app y to the territory ceded by the ~exican republic n the 

f'rst artic e of the pr s nt treaty, and to the r"ghts of persons 

and roperty, both c v·1 and ecclesiast ' cal, within the same, 

as fully nd as effect ally as if the sad articles were herein 

again r cited and set forth. 

ARTICLE VI 

grants of land within the t rritory ceded by the first 

article of this tre t, baring date subsequent to the t wen t y

fifth day of September when the minister and subscriber to this 

treat on the part of the United States proposed to the government 
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of Mexico to determine the question of oundayr, will b 

considered valid or be recognized by the United tates, or ill 

any grants made previou ly be r pected, or be considered as 

obligatory which have not been loca ed an duly r corded ·n 

the archiv s of Mexico . 

ARTICLE VII 

hould there at any future peri d (which God forbid) 

occur any d·sagreements between the to nations which might 

1 ad to a rupture of the relations ad reciprocal peace, the 

bind th mselves in like manner to procure by every possible 

method the adjustment of ever difference; and should t still 

in this m nner not succeed, never will they proceed toad cl ration 

of war without having pr v·ously paid atte tion to what has 

been set forth in article twenty-one of the treaty of Guadalupe 

for similar cases, hich article, as wel as the twenty-second 

is here re affirmed 

ARTICLE VIII 

The Mexican government having, on the 5th of February, 

1853, authorized the ear y con truction of a plank an ra·1 

road acr ss th Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and to secu e the 

stable benefits of s id transit-way to the persons and 

merchandise of the c·tizens of Mexic and the un ·ted tates, 

it is stipulated that neither government ill inte~pose any 

obstacle to the transit of persons and merchandise of both 
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nations; nd at no time shall higher charges be made on the 

transit of persons and property of citizens of the United 

States th n may be made on the persons and property of other 

foreign nations; nor shall any ·nt rest ·n s id transit- ay, 

nor in th proceeds thereof, be transferred to any fore gn 

government 

The un·ted St ts b ·ts agents, shal have the right 

to tr nsport across the Isthmus in closed bags, the mails of 

the United States not intended for .distribution a long the line 

of communication; al o the effects of the United St tes 

government nd its c·t · z ns, which ma be intended fr transit , 

and not for distr"but1on · n the Isthmu fre of custom- us 

or other charges by the 1exi an governme t . either pa sports 

nor lette s of security w·11 be req ir d of perso s crossing 

the Isthmus and not remaining in the country 

When the constr ction f the railroad shall be completed , 

the~ xican go ernment agrees to open a port of entry, in add1.t·on 

to the port of Vera Cruz , at or near the terminus of said road 

on he G lf of ~exico 

The two gove nment s will enter in o a rangements fr the 

rom t trans·t of troops nd munitions of the un · ted States 

wh · ch that government may have occasion to send from ne part 

of its territory to anoth r, lying on opposite sides of the 

continent. 

The hexica governme t having ag eed to protect wi hits 

who e power the prosecution, reservat·o , and securit of the 
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work, the un · ted States may extend its protection a it shall 

ju ge wise to it when it may feel sanctioned and warranted by 

the publ c or international aw. 

TICLE IX 

This treaty shall be ratified, and the r spect · e 

ratif·cations shall be exchanged at the city of Washington, 

within the exact eriod· of s·x months from the date of its 

signature, or sooner if possible. 

In testimony whereof , we, the plenipotentiaries of the 

contracting parties, have hereunto affixe our h nds ands als 

at Mexico, the thirtieth (30th) day of Decemb r, in the year of 

our L rd one thousand e i ght hundred and f"fty-three in the 

thirty- third year of the independence of the 1exican republic, 

and the s enty-eighth of that of the United States . 

JAMES GADSDEN, 

MANUEL DIEZ DE BO ILLA, 

JOSE SALAZAR YLARREGUI 

J. MARIANO MO TERDE, 

( L . S.) 

(L .) 

( L S . ) 

29 (L. S.) 



The treaty which Gadsden ad the ~exican commission had 

agreed upon was satisfactor to both sides . The tre ty was 

now to have to pass perhaps the most solemn test of a 1 -

the United States Senate the approval of whom was needed to 

solid i fy the agreement Upon the instr ctions of President 

Fran lin Pierce, Gadsden had taken every preca tion ·n order 

that word of such negoti tions might not e made public . He 

was personally very p eased with himself as he had accomplished 

the prescribed goals for which h had be n sent to secure A 

rational greement as to he formulati n of a more favorable 

o dary ha been achi ed The poss · 11 · t of the prop sed 

trans on inental ailroad along a s~uth rn route was much more 

a reality under t e tre ty . A partial settlement of the 

isthmian question was realized when the exican ~inister of 

Foreign Affairs Bonilla agreed to gr nt an indemn·t to he 

subscribers of the Garay gra t which had been abrogated by the 
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Government of ~exico. Even with the pressures of the sp cial 

em·ssary, Christopher L Ward the filibustering of William 

Walker, and the offer of "profes ional " negotiat rs to assist 

Gadsden w·th the formul tion of the treaty, he was able to 

secure compromise sati factory to both n tions 1 

The treaty itself w s placed in th hands of President 

p·erce on Jan ary 19, 54 b the special emissary -~ich he had 

had sen to give supplementary instr ctions to Gadsden, Chr·stopher 

1. Ward 2 For almost a month, newspapers had remained silent 

as to the possibility whose certainty w s heretofore unknown to 

them, of a treaty being signed between the government of the 

United tates and Mexico But when on J nuar 20 1854, the contents 

of the tre t became known in the United States it almost 

immediately became the sub'ect of most ardent journalistic d bate 

which failed to exclude either sectional or party lines With 

he most notable exception being the~ York Times , Northern 

newspapers sternly criticized the tre ty with its provisions. 

n the other hand, South rn newspapers w re solidly in favor f 

Gadsden's treaty with hexico. Northern newsp pers were very 

aggressive in their ttacks on the treaty Thy asserted that 

t e Secretar of War was the real master mind behind the pl t 

to have the treat ratif"ed. These new papers claimed that 

D vis had extensive hold'ngs near the boundar'es of Louisiana 

and Texas and their valu would mu tiply immen ely if a 

Southern rai road could be constructed and connected with he 

Great Pa 'fie Railroad.4 
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Thought Northern new papers were some hat less han 

enthusiastic concerning the treaty, others praised Gadsden for 

the achievement he had made in lieu of the great obstacles which 

he had encountered. Even the New York Times urged the acceptance 

of the treaty on the basis that if the treaty were rejected, surely 

either France or Great Britain would secure the 1st mus of 

Tehuantepec as an avenue ot both trade and travel from the Atlantic 

to the Pacific. It further declared that if such a result did 

take place and war ensued, there would be little hope of our 

maintaining our Pacific Coast possessions. 5 

s far as the acceptance of the treaty was concerned, the 

Cabinet of President Fran lin Pierce was indeed divided . The 

Attorney-General Caleb Cushing, Secretary of State ¥ illiam 

L. Ma CT, ecretary of War Jeffers n Davis , and the Secretary 

of the Navy James Dobbin were in general favor of submitting 

the treaty as originally negotiated by Gadsden to the United 

States Senate for ratif i cation . But the Secretary of the Interior 

Robert McClelland, the Postmaster-General James Campbel and 

President Pierce all advised the rejection f the treaty even 

before it took the test of the Senate . It has been genera l l 

agreed that the Secretary of the Treasur James Guthrie was said 

to be the neutral force in the Cabinet over this particular issue.6 

Ultimately President Perce , who was very opposed, agreed to 

subm't the document to the Senate that certain of the provisions 

in the treat be amended and altered in order that the agreement 

might be more favorable and acceptable to the Uni ted tates . 
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Among those suggestion submitted b Pierce concurrent with the 

treaty to the Senate on February 10, 1854, were that the proposed 

rescue of both goods and captives b America be made reciprocal. 

He also wished a mutua agreement on the part of the two governments 

that they m·ght coop rate in the suppression of unlawful invasions 

on either side of the border. Due to the Senate's preoccupation 

with other matters, the treaty was not actually dis ussed until 

debate began on March 13, 1854. 7 

To assert that the G dsden Treaty was received by the 

Senate at a most inopp rtune time could certainly be considered 

an understatement. It was during this me period in which 

Senator Stephen A. Dougl as, the Chairman of the Senate C mmittee 

on Territories, introduced a bill, which was later amended, 

providing for the creation of two terr· ories out of the extens ve 

region of the west of Iowa and Missouri, Kans sand braska . 8 

For almost three months the fierce fighting in the enate 

continued. Pres'dent Pierce had an extremely difficult time 

whipp'ng his party into line, but hen the ultimate vote was 

taken, all but a few of the N rthern D mocrats voted for the 

measure. The discipl'ne imposed by the D mocratic Party triumphed 

in the end. On the twenty-fifth day of ay 1854, the Kansas 

Nebraska bill passed the Senate by a comfortable majority and the 

President signed it into law. Senator Charles umner of 

Massachusetts had perhaps the most foreshadowing remark co cerning 

the passage of the bill when he said, 11It is at once thew rst 

and best Bill on which Congress ever acted. The worst inasmuch 
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as ·tis a pre ent victory for slavery. The best, for it annuls 

all past c mpromises with slavery, and makes all future compromises 

impossible . Thus it put freedom and slavery face to fac , and 

bids them grapple. Who can d ubt the result?. 11 9 

The dela in the di ussion of the treaty which Gadsden 

had forwarded t o Washingt n was due to two reasons. First, the 

bitter debate over the Kan as-Nebraska Bill had pushed all other 

bus ness into the shadows ad second, Senator James 1as of 

Virgin ·a, the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Fore·gn Rel tion 

was not in Washington at the time of th Tr atyts introd ction. 

It · s, however, iron·c to note that three da s after the intro

duction f the treaty which Gadsden had personally negotiated 

in the name of the United States government, Jame Gadsden of 

Char eston, South Carol·na was confirmed as Minister to Mexico 

b the Senate 10 

As debate finall did develop within the Senate, the line 

of politica demarcat · on soon appeared quite vividly. Northern 

Senat rs deeply embitter d y the Kansas-Nebraska Bill regarded 

the Gadsden Treaty as · so el the acquisition f additional slave 

territor and the virtual elimination of a central or northernly 

or·ented transcontinental railroad . Virtually all of the 

enat rs which fought the i ll, which Douglas, presented were 

drawn together in opposition o the negotiated agreemen. Among 

the leaders which took up thi ardent fight were William L. Seward 

of New York, Charles Sumner of Massachusetts, Hamilton Fi h of 

New Y rk, almon P. Chase of Ohio, and Benjamin F Wade of hio . 
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They felt that the addition of territory dest ned to become an 

area for the ex ansion of slavery, n matter ho small, was 

er me gain t natur and hou db opposed with a maximum degree 

of effort 11 

On the other hand there were t hose senators who were not 

in agr ement with the treat simply be ause they did no t think 

that the territory obtained was sufficient to meet the needs 

f the un · t d States, n t to mention their own . Senators J Qhn 

B. Weller and Willi m Gwi n both of California , stated that 

they wold not be able to either endors or support the trea y 

in q esti n unless the boundary line were to bee tended to the 

twenty- seventh para l e of nor th lat·tude. The souther n extension 

of this b undary wou l d n t only enable the United Stats to 

secure am untain boundary between the two countr'es bu also 

acquire the most favorable port on the Gulf of California, and 

possess·on of addition copper and precious metal mines located 

Sonora, the hex · can province directly south of Ar · zona . 12 

The several divisi ns of the Senate should here be noted 

to better unders and the d ffic lties the treaty was to encounter 

upon debate On the sis -of straight party lines, President 

P ' erce did not have an adequate num er of Senators in order that 

the treaty' s pa sage mig t be insured, as two-th i rds were needed. 

At that time in the Senate there were thirty--seven Democrats 

twenty-one Wh · gs, and t wo Free-Soilers ith which the treaty 

must contend . 13 

In ddition to strict party divisions in the Sena te ther e 
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existed four primar blocs of Senators with conflict·ng views 

as to the mer t of the treaty swell as the value of some of the 

articles it contained. There were a group f enators led by 

James Ma on of Virg·nia who publicl advocated the ratification 

of the proposed treaty as it was negotiated by Gad den in hexico . 

They were also in favor of t he indemnity which was granted to 

the holders of the Garay grant , and the were opposed to any 

compen ation to the Sl o grant holders. A second group was led 

by the Cal·fornia senators, John B. Weller and w·11iam Gwin 

demanding that the boundar as de cribed in the treaty be altered 

to the south with the United States realizing additional territory 

as we las a port on the Gulf of California. A third group was 

that 1 d by the durable Senator Thomas Rusk of T xas, an avid 

supporter of the southern route for the tran continental railroad, 

one which w uld span his own state prov · d · ng valu ble reven e 

for Texas. This group was b far the most aggressive in their 

support of the treat • They demanded only a boundar line 

wh·ch would inure an eligible and productive route for the 

southern transcontinental railroad. T four h group, led by 

Senator J hn Bell of Tennessee, felt t t the ho ders of the Sloo 

rant had been neglected ad hence dema ded that the vernment 

recognize the complaints of these grant elders and demand an 

indemnity for them.14 

On arch 27, to wees after the debate upon the treaty 

h d finally begun the intrigue of Chri topher L. Ward, the 

special em·ssar of S cretary of St te Wi iam L. ar y was 
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discovered in the Senate . Th S nate immediately demanded that 

Pr sident Pierce extend to them a 1 the c rre ponden e oth 

official and unofficial connected w th Ward and the tr at. In 

addition to the corr pondence, Pierce informed the Senate that 

ard had been given no in tructions from either ~arc nor h ·mself 

concerning the recognition of the conflict·ng grants which 

Mexico had is ued. 15 The effect that thi new ray of light had 

upon t e treat was most unfavorable. Th advocates of the 

treaty wer able to muster but a few more than a bare majority. 

The b undar line as proposed in Article I of th treat was 

rejected by a vote of 19 to 17, but so was an w bo ndary to 

the south as proposed b the Weller- Gwin bloc by a vote of 

21 to 20. 16 

The d fat of the original boundary virtually put an end 

to the support sufficien o ratify the treaty a it had been 

negotiat d. On April 6, a motion to lay the treaty n t e 

table indefinitely wa defeated by but two votes . James Mason 

of Virgin a retired from the scene, and t he lead ng exponent on 

a treaty including the acquisiti n of territory from ~exico 

came Sertator Rusk of Texas. Under h·s leadership, the treaty 

made ad sperate effort to revive ·t elf. This was made possible 

be au e all that Rusk actually wanted as enough terr·tory so 

that the ra·1 oad through the Sou hand Texas m'ght wel be 

realiz d. He d cided to s de with t e ell bloc which favored 

the Sloo grant in order that he might obtain their vote to assure 

the passag of at 1 ast some treaty . In orde that he m'ght 
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not arou e the Northern enator who opposed th operati n of 

taking large amounts f land from 1exico favorable to slaver, 

Rusk assured th m that no such mas undertaking would take place. 17 

On Ap il 10, Rusk introduced an amendment to the treaty by 

ich the boundar would be altered so that the United States 

would receive only territor sufficient for the realizat·on 

of the r ilroad. The amendment was accepted 32 to 14 The 

amendment seemed to satisfy both tho e in• the So th w o favored 

the railroad and those in the North who pposed the extens·on 

of slavery. rticle II of the original treaty which permi ted 

the United States from rticle XI of the Treaty of Guadalupe 

H dalgo as rejected and in its place , Rusk ins rted t he new 

rovision t hat rticle XI be abrogated without Gadsden's addition 

that the United States mu t aid Mexico in its protecti n f om 

the American Indian. At the motion of Rusk, the Articl s III 

and IV con erning th pa ment to hexic of fifteen m· llion 

dol ars nd the fiv mill ion dollars to American claimants 

against the go ernment of }exico. The new provision st ted 

that the un·ted States s ·mply pay to the government of ex·co 

the sum of seven m·llion dollars and en ioned nothing about 

the privat~ claims involved. Th·s provi ion was accepted by a 

vote f 30 to 13.18 

On Apri 17 the treat was rep rted to the S nate for 

d bate. Realizing that the revised treat was ,still wi bout 

a provisi n favora ble to the holders of the Sloo grant, an 

amendment was introduced by enator Bell of Tennes ee which 
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would recognize the Sloo grant . The enat defeated this mea ur 

ya vote of 28 to 18 lacking b t two votes sufficient to 

inert it. Immediately the Senate decided to vote on the 

ratification of the new trea t y, but it as rejected by the 

Senate in a vote of 27 to 18. Senator Bell voted for the 

treat, but the other senators favoring the Sloo gr nt stood 

firm and it was not realized.19 

On pril 25, n w development occurr d wh·ch resurrected 

the defeated treaty. James Mason re-entered the scene and 

proposed to the Senate that the bo ndary line be set slightly 

· uth of that wn·ch was recorded in the re ised treaty . This 

alteration passed the Senate with only eleven d· sents. He 

further changed the amount of compensation to b paid the ~exican 

government from seven million dollars to ten million dollars. 

The amendment which Sen tor Joh Bell had introduced on Apr·1 17 

concerning the Sloo grant was accepted by a vote of 30 to 14, 

and the un·ted States and exico woul recogn·ze the grant 

obtained under the Slo agreement. On that April 25 the treaty 

as changed was ratified by the United States Senate. The only 

eal opposit i on to the treaty came from those senator who 

comprised the anti-Nebr aska and anti slaver faction ·n the North 20 

The negotiations and treaty to which James Gadsden h db en 

a party had been significantly changed by he Senate prior to 

its ratification. First the revised boundary reduced the 

territorial cessio -negotiited by Gadsden by abount 9,000 square 

miles . From a point at the inter ection of th parallel of 
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31 degrees and 47 minutes with the Rio Grande, the new boundary 

between the two nations extended de west for a d·stance of one 

hundred mi es; then south t the parallel of 31 degrees and 20 

m nutes· then along th·s parallel until it reached the 111th 

degree of 1 ngitude; ten northward b a straight line to a 

po.int on the Colorado River some twenty miles ·belo the junction 

of the Gila and Col rado Rivers· then run along the middle of 

the Colorado River until it reached the Gulf of Cal~f rnia at 

the 184 dividing l'ne between lta and Baja Ca l iforn·a . The 

ratified treaty pr vided that the governments of each nation 

should appoint one commi sioner for the development of the new 

· ne to be mapped. The amount that the Un"ted Sta t es was to pay 

to hex · co was reduced from fifteen million dol ars to ten 

million dol ars. The original provision by which the United 

States was ~o render five million dollars in claims against the 

hex·can government was str'ken in favor of a provision by which 

the United States abrogated Article XI of the 1848 Treaty of 

Guada upe Hidalgo thereby extinguishing all claims laid against 

the United States but eaving the cla i ms against the ~ex · can 

gover nt s till valid . 21 

James Gadsden, ho had both been c nfirmed by the Senate 

as Minister to hexico after the treaty had been negotiated ad 

hav·ng returned from hex co was o displeased with the treaty 

as it had been mutilated by the Sen t 's amendments that he 

returned to Mexico in the ope that the ne articles would be 

re udiated He was very much ann yed with the v rious speculators 
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operating under the Garay and loo grants and their undue 

influence over the Senat concerning the Isthmus of Tehuantepec 

and the reduction of the territory cquired. He urged that President 

Pierce not recognize the treaty aft r it had been ratified, and 

wait until Santa Anna's successor took office. But Secretar 

of State William L. harcy noted that President Pierce planned 

to announce the ratification of the treaty primarily because 

he did not elieve that a better treaty could be extracted from 

the ~exican government indeed if any new tre ty could be obtained 

at all. 22 Upon realizing he attitude taken by arcy Gadsden 

on Jun 6 wrote an extensive letter to the Mexican 1inister of 

Foreign Affairs Bonilla . In the letter he instructed the exican 

government that the ratificatio of the amended treaty would 

be in the best interest of th ir goverrune t as 't did rectify 

the ma jor difticulties which ad arisen between the two governmen s, 

and that if it were to co e to the negotiation of an additional 

treaty he could offer no guarantee whatsoever that the enate 

would ratify any new agreement. Santa Anna realized that the 

major issues had st·11 been dis osed of even with the amending 

of th treaty. He al so realized that he had no real alternative 

but to accept the treaty . He desperate y needed money with 

hich to sustain his loyal army or his overthrow would be 

eminent. Only immediate ratification could delay such a action 

Juan N. Almonte, the exican minister to the Uni ted St tes even 

went so far as to assert that had ot Santa Anna ratified the 

treat· when he did, war ould have ensued between xico and th 
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United States. On May 31, 1854, Santa Anna accepted the amended 

treaty without change.23 

Aft r ratification of the treaty in the enate, the measure 

had to be transferred into the Hou e of Representatives in 

order that the expend·tures neces ary for concluding the agreement 

might be obtained. The treaty was of ficially submitted to that 

bo on June 21, 1854 and was referred immed · ately to the Ways 

and lean Committee. On the following day, the chairman of the 

committee reported to the House pr oper that the requested 

ppro ri tion should be granted. It was at that time when 

Representative Thomas Hart Benton, a 1 ng time member of the 

Senate, forshadowed the dire tion in hich the debate over the 

ppr priations was to take. He asked for the question f 

privilege so that h m·ght require the President to extend to 

the House all the official d cuments c ncernin the treaty. 24 

Thomas Hart Benton was the second speaker to take the 

fl or of the House when debate officially began on th treaty's 

appr priations four days after its introduction. It was at this 

time that nton displayed the fier tongue which was to make 

im the leader of the opposition to the dispers ment of the 

requested f nds. He presen ed a three-fold argument whi h 

warranted, as he thought, a denial f the money. First , he 

vie ently opposed the treaty s purp se in acq ir·ng terri ory 

necessary for the construction of a ou thern transcont · nental 

ra ·lroad. He stated that this woul d be a que tion better decided 

byte peop l e rathe than t he Presid et, the Senate , and Santa nna . 
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He questioned why the United States should pay ten million dollars 

for such a strip of land when the country already had an appro riate 

route for a transcontinental railroad. In addition, the land was 

worthless excep t for the railroad. He went so far as to quote 

Kit Carson who said that the area in question was II desolate, 

deser t, and God-forsaken and a wolf could not make a living 

upon it. 11 25 

His second objection to the treaty arose from the article 

by whic the United Sta tes abrogated the Article XI of the 

Tr aty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. He felt that the satisfaction 

whic hexico demanded should be from the Indians and not from 

the American government. He asserted that the United States 

had given the citize s of northern 1exico the same protection 

as ·t had its own citizens, and the go ernment of Mex·co had 

not the right to demand the extraction of a cent from the 

un·ted Sta es arising from such claims 26 

Lastly, Benton asserted that the Pierce administration 

h d been untruthful in stating that a treaty of this nature was 

needed to elim·nate a "boundary problem" between the two 

countries. He argued tha no such dispute existed and th t the 

trea y was arranged in secrecy so t ha t the admin · trat·on might 

encourage speculation o the part of some including t e Sloo 

grantee , the supporters of New San o·ego, and Robert J. Walker, 

the President of the ~il ion Dollar Railroad .27 

Besid s replying to the · ssues wh i ch Benton had ra · sed, 

s pporters of the treaty and alloca tions by which to fulfil l 
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it extended their attacks upon Benton himself Repre entative 

Robert Bayly of Virginia m de the most striking lash at Benton 

when he documented vidence whic displayed the fact that Benton 

not only disagreed with the treat over the is ues which he 

raised, but also because of personal reasons Bayly showed 

that Benton had a great deal depending on the transcontinental 

ra·lroad. He, like Stephen A. Douglas, wned a considerab e 

amount of land in areas which would be cut b a tran continental 

ra· road along a central route. In a sense, Benton considered 

the transcont inental railroad a pet project and was i ling 

to go to any lengths to · nsure the central route for the railroad. 

Th·s argument is especially ironic due to the fact that Secretar 

of War Jefferson Davis had been accused of antici ating an 

excess rate of return on his southern investm nts · f the route 

were to e realized in the South. Wh le Davis' guilt cannot 

be establi hed the same was not true as far as Benton's holdings 

were concerned. 28 

The D mocrats hel a large majority · n the House and 

wee able to overcome the ltion of the combined Wh·gs and 

Free-So ers. It was because of this that the appropriations 

bill was ra · lroaded through the House . All attempts to a ter 

th bill resulted in failure. Formal debate on the matter was 

closed on J ne 28 and the votes were cast. Te f·nal tally 

showed 105 for the ppr priat · ons and 63 opposed. The treaty 

as ratified y the President on the next day. The two 

governments exchanged ratifications on June 30 , 1854, exact l y 
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s i x months after ·the treat had been signed - the la t day 

before expiration. On July 1, hinister Almonte r ecei ed a draft 

from the Un ted States go ernment for seven million dollars, 

the first instalment und rte reaty. 

On August 4, 1854, Pres · dent Pierce appointe ha jor William 

B. Emory, who had been appointed astronomer for Weller and 

artlett under the Bartlett-Conde Agreement, as American 

Commis ioner for the fina l surv y of the official boundary 

between the two co ntries. ajor Jose Sa lazar, official surveyor 

nde G neral Conde, was appointed o head the 1exican comm ssion. 

These m n met together and were rec ngized as the officia 

second commission in El Paso ·n December , 1854. The initial 

point was fixed by the beginning of 1855 By June, the l'n had 

been run as far as Nogales. Earl · n 1855, Lieutenant Thomas 

1iche er, wit Salazar, etermined the initial po int on the 

Colorado River and began to survey toward the east. Unable to 

provide themselves ,ith wate~, they were forced to give up 

work temporaril and join bajor Emory in ga le in June and 

from there during the summer surveyed westward until they 

struck the point where they ad left off. The harmon ' ous and 

expeditious work of th second commission was in str ' k"ng 

contrast wit the various misunderst ' ndings and delays of the 

earlier commiss·on. The rapid complet · n of the sur ey owes 

something to the fact that the bexican government was much in 

need of financial aid and could demand the payment of the 

outstanding three million dollars only after the survey should 
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have been finished.30 

fter the line had been run in its entirity, ~exican 

soldiers remained in the sma village of Tucson onl until 

March 10, 1856, when a small part of Americna dragoons entered 

to take complete and formal contro over the acqu'red 

territor and raise the American flag. By tat time, however, 

the presence of ~exican troops in Tucson was nothing more than 

am ref rmality primaril because enou h Americas had arrived 

to more than alance the M xican populat 'on p esent and esta lish 

a olid American rna ·ority. Some of the early settler in the 

area included in the Gd d n Purchase had arrived before the 

actual a rem nt was concluded and ratified and many others 

arrived bef re the actual turnov r of the terr'tor by ~exico 

to th United States .31 



Though the most cons'stent support for the Gadsden Treat 

d'd come from the South, there seems to be li tt e doubt that 

the treaty should not be tota ly ana yz din terms of s ctionali m 

To those o voted for the treaty their mot common cause 

stood out as the des re to secure at least the pos ibilit ·for 

a southern transcontinen al railroad. The vote on the 

amendment fostered b the Weller -Gwin bl c in the nate 

c ncerning Article I ·wh'ch would give the Unit d States m re 

territory showed s·xteen North rn senat rs and six So hern 

senators voting in the affirmative. On the other hand , six 

orthern senators and fourteen south rn senators voted gainst 

the amendmen. Anther proposal la er i ntroduced to acquire 

more territory than that outlined in the orig'na d ument 

could muste only two Sou hern votes in the affirm t·ve. But 

nator Rusks amendment by which th United States would receive 

even 1 s s than originally int ded ·n the treaty fund eleven 
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Northern enators voting against that measure and only two 

outhern senators ile f"fteen of each favored the Ru k 

amendment This se m to indicate that the issue of the 

cqu· it·on of immense am unt of territory as certainly 

econdar to the outh as it much preferred the idea of the 

railroad Tough opponents of the treaty well migh have been 

attempt·ng to exaggerate the amount of territory to be acquired 

in order hat t he treaty might be defea ed, tis dea has little 

evidence to support · s m rit as a ~heory 1 

It cannot be denied that the Gadsden Purchase marked a 

s rikin success in both t e expansion of the nation and 

foreign pol · cy. But the treaty certa ·n1 fell short of perfection. 

Perhaps the most striking was the failure of the transcontinental 

ra·lroad to material · ze after the pains to which a number of 

senators w rtt to s cure an avenue through hich it could run. In 

1853-1854, Jeffer on Davis then the Secretary of War, had 

ordered surveys taken of the various routes through which the 

transcontinental railroad might take Their reports wh n filed 

filled o er ten volumes. Upon weighing the decis·on making 

reports Davis concluded that the ra·lroad s ould travel from 

Shreveport and across the Sabine River, through Texas and ew 

Mex·co, and t o Sou t ern California . He st ted that his 

deci · n was based upon the fa ts that t he southern route was 

she ter, it would go through organized states and terr·tor ·es 

th total distanc .and t ere would be ittle cha ce of sn win 

t he outh ile the Senate ·did not propose legi lation protest'ng 
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Davis' decision they did bring legislation by which the Indian 

territories of the central \est might be organized 1at resulted 

was th Kansas- ebr ska Act of My 25, 1854. This act fast red 

by Senator Stephen A. Dougla who had xtensive land ho ding 

wh"ch would enrichen h·m hould they be used for the railroad, 

not only created two new states but it also placed th mark of 

Cain on the southern routed transcontinental railroad.2 In fact, 

the tran co tinental r ilroad d"d not reach Tucson, Arizona, 

the principle town acquired by the Gadsden Treaty until 1881.3 

Th e seems to be several critic·sms which have arisen 

from the Gadsden Treaty which historical data has failed to 

re tify. The Purchase failed to achieve the distinct dvantages 

as set out by the Franklin Pierce adm"nistration w ich wa n 

i se fa foundat on for the negotiati ns with hexico Th·s 

hortcom·ng may not be ain entirely at James Gadsden ' s f et, 

ut should be considered within the context of the historical 

mood of the era in which Amer·ca was smothering foreign relations 

in lieu of the impending crisis concerning slavery after 1854. 

As has been mentione, the Kansas-Nebr aska Act of 1854, passed 

wh·le the Gads en Treaty was yet to be exchanged in form of 

ratification , negated any possibility for th eminent construction 

of a southe n tr nscontinental railroad. An appropriate passage 

along the Isthmus of Tehuantepec was n t realized as hoped by 

James Gadsden, William L M rcy, an Frankl·n Pierce . Th ·s 

would seem du to the Ward intervent i on rather than per onal 

abuse on the part of Gadsden. o· tr aty was not able to put 
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an effect·ve halt to the marauding Indians which raided long 

t e border. It was in v·ew of this peculiar situation that m ny 

people locat d along the border requested that the area be 

placed under martial law to insure safety. Though the boundary 

was r pidly marked ith apparent satisfaction, a new commi sion 

had to initiate a further revision as late as 1882. 

The hex · can government and its people received ver little 

from the Gadsden Purchas • The trea y stood out as a marked 

example of the traditional Mexic n p licy of procra tination 

ad stubborness whic persisted after the Mexican War over any 

ssue in dispute with th United States. It was onl the great 

need n the part of Santa Anna for the funds necessary to maintain 

hi army and th fear of war with the un·ted States wh~ch 

enabled Gadsden to overcome Mexican hostility for American 

foreign polic and man "fest destiny. The money which Santa 

Anna did receive from the Unit d States was quickl squa dered 

to support himself in the life to whic he was accustomed. The 

o ly rea benefit which th treat did afford the ex·can pe ple 

was the aversion of rmed conflict with the United States over 

the unsolved questions ar "sing from th T eaty of Guadalupe 

Hid lgo. In short, the Gadsden Trea ecame the instrument 

for solving new diplomatic issues developing between the wo 

coun ries. It however afforded no avenue t ward the b ttering 

of relations between the United States and Mexico and indeed 

provided no an wer to the n1exican question' .4 

As for an actual breakdown of the territory obtained under 
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the auspices of the Gadsden Purchase, the figures ha e changed 

through the years. It was first generally thought that the 

s ecific added territory con isted of 45,535 square miles but 

this has since been pr ven to be erroneous. A breakdown of 

the land by a measurement conducted in 1912 showe that the 

total area encompassed 29,670 square miles . The conclus·on 

of thi second commissi n was that the first specified area 

was the result of a guess and not based upon geographic data. 

Of th·s t rr itory 27,305 square mils were loc ted in the 

present state of Arizona, which comprises some twenty- four 

per cent of the state's present area. The remaining 2 365 

squar miles in New Mexico comprises about two per cent of its 

reset area. 5 

Of the territor hat James Gadsden added to the 

continental United States, the old city of Tucson s ood out 

as its most important feature. Tucson had been an old panish 

town, named Old Pueblo and founded y Padr Kino. /is the 

result of a Nexican census taken in 1848, it was found that the 

small town had but 760 inhabitants.6 The actual purchase and 

eventual tran fer into the realm of the United States government 

did not rad·cally cha ge the lives of the inhabitants, u most 

certainly fear and uncertainty must have plagued the spirits 

of Tue onians and those residents to the south along the 

Santa Cruz iver. Their homes, fields, and mines ere ·ncluded 

in the Gadsden Purchase and the were uncertain as to the 

recognition of their claim b the appropriate officials of 
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t e United tates government.7 

Tucson best exemplified the climate of the area obtained 

by Gadsden. Among the vast stretches of arid, cactu -studded 

valleys and arren mountain ranges of th onora Desert, the Santa 

Cruz River cuts nort from Mexico Sixty miles from the border, 

its valle idens into a huge oval basin ith the city of 

T cson situated along t e floor of the northern end. The 

transcontinental rai road did not arrive in Tucson until 1881, 

much later than origina ly expected, but by the urn of the 

century, ·twas both a bustling communit and a supply center. 

For the next forty years the city' growt continued a a 

healthy pace. In 1940 the population was 32,506, rising to 

45 453 a decade later By 1960, the opulation had explo ed to 

212,892 people - an increase of 367 er cent In short what 

egan as a small village Tue on developed from such a beginning 

intoa principle metropoli of the Old West. She knew the 

fla s of pain, h exico the Confederac 

United States . a 

and ultimately the 

With Tucso as a residential and commercial center the 

Gadsden Purchase gave the United States much more than a mere 

outh n avenue for a possible tran continental ra·lro Its 

boundaries encompassed a region of great potential wealth in 

min rals fine gras s lands, and fert le intermounta ' n va leys. 

Today, it is a land blessed with the thre C's- Copper cattle, 

and cotton as well as a clima e which is unmatched in the 

un·ted States · n stability. Perhaps slo in developing it s 
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today the land of manifest opportunity that men such as James 

-Gadsden envisioned over a century ago. 9 

If a comparison must be made as to the long range advantages 

of the Gad den Purchase, one might consider the acquisition of 

Alas a. It too suffered from a lack of initials pport, but its 

advantages far outweighed its disadvantages when considered in 

long term retrospect. Perhaps it may be a sumed that Gadsden 

did not actua ly real ize what he purchased as the issue of the 

railroad was the primary item on his diplomatic agenda. It is 

kno that Gadsden's ·pl matic achiev ments other than tis 

treaty had been som what less that outstanding. But it w uld 

aper given the cond *tions under which he was forced to function, 

Gadsden applied he corr ct amount of pressure upon the .exican 

government ther eby extracting a treaty at a t·me when th United 

States wa · n considerable need of an agreement James Gadsden 

attempt d to place a degree of foreign policy back into the 

government of the United States, but the domestic issue of 

slavery would permit no uc insertion . The converg· g forces 

of slaver and abolition made all other i sues secondary to that 

of th ir own. It i however ironic t ha t t e State Department 

and Gadsden gave p·erce his only rea semblances of victory 

hile in office. 

The Gadsden Treaty ended the significant rel tions between 

the United States and M xico during the Pierce adm · istration 

In the three remaining years, nothing more was achieved The 

United States failed to properly settle t e claims won no 
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commercial treat (a secondary issue in Gadsd n's ·nstruct·ons), 

and even fa·led to eliminate some filibustering raids into 

Mexico. Actu lly it was an era of worsening relations. William 

L. harcy, who y this t·me considered Gadsden a choleric and 

medd esome en o, fa·led to send Gadsden instr cti ns for over 

a year as t he result of some insulting letters from Gadsden. 

It is thought t h t ~arcy would have preferred Gadsden removed, 

and most certainly Mexico did. When the recall was f n ly 

formulated in June of 1 56, John Forsyth of 1obile Alabama 

was given the mission and interest again developed toward Mexic 

by the Pierce admin "stration. But nothing was reall accomplished, 

and the ex·can quest · on was, at most, a very lim·ted success.IO 
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EXPLANATION OF THE MAP 

- X - X - Line No . 1- Boundary line most desired by President Pierce . 

- - - - Li ne No. 2-Second boundary line desired by President Pierce. 

- 1- l - I - Line No . 3-Third boundary line desired by President Pierce. 

- 111- 111- Line No . 4-Fourth boundary line desired by President Pierce. 

0 0 0 ,, Line No . 5-Boundary line designated by President Pierce . 

as sufficient to secure a southern railway. 

H - II- Line No. 6-Boundary line designated by President Pierce 

as sufficient to secure a Southern railway. 

Line No. 7-Boundary line secured by Gadsden. 

Line No. 8-Boundary line designated by the Senate in the 

amended treaty which was defeated in the Senate. 

---- Line No. 9-Final boundary line secured between the two 

countries. 

( 1 '5 1 ) Line common to lines Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
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